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Pleistocene and Recent Deposits in the
Vicinity of Ottawa, with a Description of the

Soils.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION.

s
5

GENERAL STATEMENT.

The object of this report and accompanying map is to present the
results of an investigation of the superficial deposits, of Pleistocene and
Recent ages, in the district surrounding Ottawa. These deposits are of
importance economically because they contain large deposits of brick

and tile clays and sands and gravels used for ballast and various struc-

tural purposes. Their study is also of importance because practically

all the soils of the district are developed on these deposits, and the proper
understanding and mapping of the various soils must necessarily be based
upon the physical character and mode of origin of the deposits from which
the soils have formed.

The map which accompanies this report is on the scale of 1 mile to

1 inch. The topographical base of the map is reproduced with minor
additions and corrections from the topographical map of the district

issued by the Department of Militia and Defence. The colours shown
on the map represent the different soils and also the different unconsoli-

dated rocks of the superficial deposits upon which the soils are developed.
The descriptive names of the different soils are based on the relati\e pro-

portions of the various sized particles comprising the soils, as deter-

mined by mechanical analysis. The classification of soil material as

adopted by the United States Bureau of Soils has been followed.

The field work upon which the present report is based was done
during the field season of 1915.

LOCATION AND AREA.

The area mapped is bounded by latitudes 45° 15' and 45° 30' and
longitudes 75° 30' and 76° 00' and includes an area of 419 square miles.

The district lies along Ottawa river, about 100 miles above the junction
of the Ottawa with its trunk stream, the St. Lawrence, and is hence
within the St. Lawrence drainage basin.



PREVIOUS WORK.

The published results of Reological work previously done in Ottawa
district, referring only to the main observations made with regard to the
superficial deposits, may be briefly summarized as follows-

In the •Geology of Canada." 1863, reference is made to the strati-
fied, marine sands and clays in the Ottawa district. These deposit, are
referred to as "Champlain sands and clays," foll.ming the nomenclature
of the Vermont geologists. The occurrence of concretionary nodules
o ten containing fossils, in the Champlain clays along Ottawa river is
also noted.

Sir William Dawson, who laid the foundation of our knowledge of
the C hamplain deposits in Canada, divided these deposits into ihe Leda
clay and Saxicava sands, naming them af.er the commonest fossils oc-
curring in each. In his "Canadian Ice Age," Dawson refers to the oc
currence of the Leda clay and Saxicava sands along Ottawa river He
states that "Greens creek, a little below Ottawa city, has become cele-
brated for the occurrence of hard calcareous nodules in the clay con-
taining not only the ordinary shells of this deposit, but also well-pre-
served skeletons of the Capc-lin (Mallotus), of the Lump-sucker {Cvclop-
terus) and of a species of Stickleback {Casterosteus), of a Cottus and of a
species of seal."'

•
, .Srr''

J"" "";^ °^ ^^"^ localities in northeastern .-America examinedm 1891 by Baron Gerard De Geer of Sweden, with the view of deter-
mining the hmit of marine submergence during late Glacial time The
results of De C--er's researches are contained in a well-known paper en-
titled On Pleistocene changes of level in eastern North America " pub-

vi^ "\^^^ Proceedings oi the Boston Society of Natural History, vol.XXV, 1892, pp. 454^77.
'

In the Annual Report of the Geological Surv-ey of Canada for 1897
K. Chalmers referred to the occurrence of remarkable boulder ridges in
the city of Hull and offered an explanation of their mode of origin He
also referred to the occurrence at high altitudes of marine shore-lines near
Kingsmcre mountain north of the city of Ottawa.

A report now out of print, published in 1901 by the Geological Sur-
vey of Canada on the "Geology and natural resources of the area in-
cluded m the map of the city of Ottawa and vicinity," by R VV Ells
gives a short account of the surface geology- of the area. An appendix
to this report, by H. RT Ami. gives lists of fossils fron he Pleistocene
and Recent deposits of the district. The lists of fossils from these de-
posits in the vicinity of Ottawa includes most of the species as deter-
mined from large collections made by different members of the Geological
-survey and by private citizens.

' Dawson, Sir J. W.. rThe Canadian Ice Age.'; 1893, p, 203.



A. P. C(-Icman in a report cntitleti "Sea beaches of lastern
Ontario," Report of the Bureau of Mines, Toronto, Ontario, 1901, gives
results of an investigation of the marine deposits in the vicinity of
Ottawa and in the eastern portion of Ontario
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CHAPTER II.

PHYSICAL FEATURES.

GENERAL ACCOUNT.

The Ottawa area lies at the southern margin of the Pre-Cambrian
upland region which extends over the greater part of northeastern
Canada and is known as the Laurentian plateau or Canadian shield. The
map-area includes in its northern part a small portion of the Pre-
Cambrian upland at its southern border. South of this border the
area is underlain largely by PalaKJzoic rocks or by glacial and marine
deposits of Pleistocene age, the general surface of which has an alti-
tude of several hundred feet below that of the upland area and has,m gener«il, less relief; hence, there are two contrasting types of topo-
graphy. The lowland area has for the most part a gently sloping or
undulating surface and over considerable portions the surface is nearly
level. In places, particularly in the northwestern part of the area
where the drift deposits are relatively thin, broad rock valleys with
sloping sides occur. In the northeastern and eastern part, where the
drift deposits are relatively thick, narrow steep-sided valleys are de-
veloped. In places,, as in the vicinity of Ottawa and in the south-
western part of the area, rock hills or small upland areas within the
lowland present steep scarp-like fronts facing towards the north or
northeast and slope gradually toward the south or southwest. In the
northeastern part of the area the lowland area abuts diiectly against
the precipitous slopes of the Pre-Cambrian upland which rises con-
siderably above the lowland and presents in its irregular hummocky
surface a marked difference in topography. The steep scarp or cliff
which marks the boundary between the lowland and upland in the
northeastern part of the area forms the most striking topos{iaphicaI
feature in the region. The scarp extends for a considerable distance
towards the northwest and forms the natural southern boundary of
the Laurentian plateau or Canadian shield in this region. In the area
east of Gatineau river the rise from lowland to upland is more gradual
and no marked scarp occurs.

RELIEF.

The general slope of the northern part of the area is toward the
south and southeast and that of the southern part towards the north
and northeast to the depression or valley occupied by the Ottawa rive
but many local irregularities of slope occur owing chiefly to the ir-
regular deposition of the drift deposits. The general slope of the bed-



rock valleys and consequently that of the bedrock surface is towards

the southeast.

The highest part of the area is on the Pre-Cambrian upland, about

one mile northwest of Kingsmere, where the highest part of the "moun-
tain" has an altitude of nearly 1,220 feet above the sea. The lowest

part is in the valley of Ottawa river below the city of Ottawa, where

the surface of the water at low stages has an altitude of 127 to 132 feet

above the sea. In the city of Ottawa the highest part of Parliament

hill has an altitude of nearly 300 feet. The lowland in the northwestern

part of the area north of Ottawa rive.- has a general altitude of 300 to

450 feet, the highest part 3 miles northwest of the town of Aylmer
rising to nearly 475 feet. South of Ottawa river, in the southwestern

part of the area the general altitude is from 250 to 350 feet, but iso-

lated hills rise -somewhat higher, the highest point 3 miles west of Stitts-

ville having an altitude of nearly 470 feet. In the southeastern part

of the area the highest part of a drift ridge which extends southeast-

ward from Bowesville has an altitude of 405 feet, but the general altitude

along Rideau river is about 100 feet lower. The drift ridge near Bowes-

ville ends rather abruptly on the east side of the Rideau valley iH^tween

Black rapids and Rideau junction but continues at a lower altitude

on the west side of the river, from the vicinity of Merivale to n^ar Bells

Corners. In the eastern part of the area, iiccply underlain by drift,

the general relief is less and the general altitude is from 225 to 275 feet.

DRAINAGE.

The area is drained by Ottawa river and its tributaries. Ottawa
river is the main stream of the region and flows in a general easterly

direction across the area. The river has not an even gradient, but

consists of a series of lake-like expansions or stretches where the gradient

is very low, separated by falls and rapids. At Chaudiere falls near

Ottawa the river falls 25 to 30 feet over flat-lying limestone and, aljove

the falls, a series of rapids separated by short stretches of slack water

occurs. Above Deschenes rapids near Britannia the river occupies

in part a broad rock valley and forms a lake-like expansion which

extends to the northwestern corner of the area. Below the city of

Ottawa the river has a very low gradient and flows in a valle\' largely

underlain by marine clays, the bedrock being rarely expxjsed. Gati-

neau river, the second largest stream in the area, coming from the north

joins the Ottawa opposite the city of Ottawa. In the coper part of

its course it flows in a deep rock valley cut in the Pre-Cambrian upland and
is characterized by rapids and falls with intervening stretches where

the flow of the water is relatively slow because of the low gradient.

For a few miles above its junction with the Ottawa the banks of the



river arc formed of marine clay and the Rradient of the river is very slight.

Kideau river, comiriK from the south enters the Ottawa at the
city of Ottawa where it falls nearly SO feet over the limestone escarp-

ment which forms the south bank of the Ottawa. ThrouRhout the
greater part of its course in the area the Rideai" fKcupies a valley which
is fl(K)red l)y drift defxisits, the betlrock outcropping at only a few places.

Rapitls and falls occur at places where the bedrock outcrops, as at Hogs-
back and Black rapids.

Numtrous small streams which, especially in their lower portions

and in the areas where the drift deposit.s are thick, occupy narrow steep-

sided V. leys also occur, as is well seen in Chelsea brook in the
norther part of the area, in Greens creek in the eastern part, and in

the creek near Breckcnridge in the northwestern part of the area. Much
of the drift-covered ptirtions of the area are, however, only slightly

dissected by stream erosion and there are comparatively large areas

in which the nearly level surface of the drift deposits is almost entirely

untrenched by streams.

Terraces (Plate I) cut chiefly in the marine sands and clays occur
along the valleys and at considerable heights above the present drain-

age channels in the eastern part of the area. They occur along the
lower portions of the Gatineau and Ottawa River valleys, along the
Ridcau valley, and in the area drained by Greens creek. They are

especially well developed in the southern part of the city of Ottawa
and along the Ottawa valley and its tributaries below the city of Ottawa.

The lakes of the area are not numerous. The largest, known as
lake Deschenes, is an expansion of the Ottawa river. There are two
small lakes in the Pre-Cambrian upland area. In the lowland area,

except for the lake-like expansions of the Ottawa river, there are only a
few small pondf or lakes, the largest of which is Constance lake.

MCDi; OF ORIGIN OK PHYSICAL FEATURES.

The i)iosent physical features are of varied origin and are the result

of erosion and deposition by various agencies. During a long period of

time previous to Pleistfcene or Glacial time, the region was above sea-

level, as is shown by the absence of marine Tertiary deposits and by the
development of stream valleys partly filled with Pleistocene deposits.

During this time the major features of the bedrock topography were
formed by processes of weathering and stream erosion. During Pleisto-

cene time the region was invaded by one or more ice-sheets advancing
from the north. The pre-Glacial land surface was modified by glacial

erosion and by deposition, in places, of material eroded by the ice-

sheet. Near the close of Pleistocene time when the ice-sheet began to

retire, the area was, in large part, below sea-level so that as the ice retired
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or mcltctl hack, the sea entered ind overspread the Ottawa valley to a

depth, ifi places, of several hundrv<l feet. In this arm of the sea, known

as the Champlain sea, thick deposits of sand, silt, and cl.iy were laid

down. As the ice-sheet still further retirefl, uplift took place, tie land

gradually emerged from the si-a, and stream erosion again became effec-

tive and has continued until the present time; but, owing to the compara-

tively short time, geologically, since the land emerge<l from the sea, only

a small amount of erosion has been accomplished.

The physical features of the Ix-drock surface are largely the result of

processes of weathering and stream erosion -'uring pre-Glacial time. It

is probable that glacial erosion nuKlitied t;.,..c features to some extent

but there ran l)e little doubt that the main features of the l>edrock topog-

raph> are pre-Glacial in origin and were not greatly modified by glacial

erosion. This seems to be Iwrne out by the fact that glacial stria; in

places pass up over the faces of the escarpments facing the north and

northwest, as at a point li miles northeast of Clatincau Point station, and

by the character of the rock valleys which have not the typical U-shape

of glacially erwled valleys. Glacial erosion was undoubte<lly effective

in almost entirely removing the loose mantle of weathered material, in

smoothing oflf irregularities of the surface, and in ero<ling in places the

solid rock. Erosion of the solid rock is s.iown by the ..pix-arance of the

side wall of the small valley leading up from the Ottawa at Sussex street

in the city of Ot'ava (Plate II), but the character of the sides of the

valley in places al'^ shows that the valley existed before the .advance of

the ice-shtet and was only slightly modified by ice erosion. The partial

filling of many of the rock valleys by glacial deposits shows also that the

valleys were largely formed in pre-Glacial time.

The ;.)wlanfl, developed chicHy on Palawizoic rocks but partly as in

the vicinity of South March on Pre-Cambrian rocks, forms a large part

of the area and is largely the result of subaerial processes of erosif)n in

pre-Glacia! time. A characteristic feature of the general lowland area

as distinct from the Pre-Cambrian upland is the occurrence of minor up-

land areas developed on Pahrozoic rocks within the lowland. These

minor upland areas, one of which occurs along the south side of Ottawa

river at Ottawa, have steep faces fronting the north towards the Pre-

Cambrian "old land" anil slojie gently towards the south and form

what have been named cuestas. They are somewhat irregularly dis-

tributed; they are developed on ditTerent kinds of rocks and occur at

varying distances from the contact of the Pala»zoic and Pre-Cambrian,

being best developed usually at a distance of several miles from the ac-

tual contact. The region has been much aflfected by normal faulting'

'Ells. R, W.. "Formations, faults, and folds of the OtUwa district." Ottawa Naturalist, vol. XI.

No. 16, 1898, pp. 177-189.



but the srarp-likf fronts of the cuestas arc, in their mode of oriKin. not

dircrtiv conntrtt-d with thf faults. They arc larKi'ly indcjK-ndent of

the fault^ and dearly owe their orinin to differentia! weathering and
stream erosion. The faulting long antedated the Pleistocene period

anil any searps which may have directly resulted from th? faulting had
a short-lived existence. One result of the faulting, however, was the

irregularity in the development and distribution of the cuestas and
their development on rocks of different ages. Escarpments of Fala-ozoic

rocks are usually not well developed near the actual contact of the

Paheozoic and FVe-Camlirian ro'ks at the southern margin of the upland
region; but, on the other hand, iti the northern part of the area, west of

Gatineau river, a marked escarpment of the Pre-Cambrian rocks occurs.

This esca'pment is probably, as has been jxiinted out by Kindle and
Hurling', a "fault-line scarp," the result of faulting and difTerential

erosion of rocks, of varying degrees of resistance to erosion, involved in

the faulting.

The pre-Glacial drainage of the area was somewhat difTerent from
the present. The general trend of the Ijedrock valleys is towards the

southeast and this was the general direction of the pre-Glacial drainage.

In pre-Glacial time there was probably not a river comparable in size

and general position to Ottawa river, but a series of rivers or streams

existed parts of whose valleys are at present occupied by Ottawa river.

In the northwestern part of the area, Ottawa river forms a lake-like ex-

pansion occupying a broad rock valley which trends towards the south-

east and whose lower portion southeast of the lake is drift-filled. From
Deschenes rapids at the foot of the lake the ri\-er flows in a shallow, poorly

defined valley across an interstream area to join the old Gatineau valley

at Ottawa, its course between the two old valleys being entirely post-

Glacial. The pre-Glacial valley occupied by Gatineau river in its lower

portion turns toward the east near the city of Ottawa, and is partly

filled in this jwrtion by glacial and marine deposits, in which the present

river has cut a shallow trench. Rideau river occupies a valley which is

almost entirely jX)st-Glacial in origin, for the river throughout the

greater part of its course flows over drift deposits. In the southwestern

part of the area a rock valley, filled in places to over a depth of 100 feet

by drift deposits, is occupied by Carp and Jock rivers. This valley

trends towards the southeast and roughly parallels the broad valley

occupied by the lakc-likc expansion of the Ottawa.

The principal fall in the Ottawa river occurs at Chaudiere falls at

Ottawa where '.' t water falls over a low escarpment of Trenton limestone.

A series of narrow gorge-like channels belov/ the falls, the largest one being

> Kindle, E. M.. and Burling, L. D., 'Structural telations of the Pre-Cambrian and Palcosoic rocks
north of the Ottawa and St. Lawrence valleys," Geol. Surv, Can., Mu: BuU . 1. 1915



occupiefl by the main volume of the river, shows the clistanic the falls

have recedeil in poat-Glaeiul time. The total tlistantc is only .iliout one-

quarter mile. The maintenance of the falls is owing to the well jointed

character of the r(x;ks which permits lar^e masses to l)e separated by

widening of the joints and finally to be worn away. leaving a still nearly

verticalfrontover which the water falls. The central uniformity of hard-

ness of the beds, however, has previnfetl .i ra[)id recession of the tails.

It is probable also hat for a considerable lennth of time after the dis-

apix'aran<e of the marine waters the river channel at and alio\e the falls

was obstructed by accumulations of Ixiuldery drift, ujion the erosion of

which the energy of the river was employed ir a considerable length of

time. This is iKirne out by the presence of lar^;e <|uantities of coarse riv»r

gravels in the city of Hul! U'cw the falls. Hence the short distance, as

compari^d with other well-known cases, to which the tails have recetled

in po>,t-('>lacial time may le owing to several causes.

No true ffKk basin lakes are known to fMJCur in the area. Kings-

mere lake in the Pre-Cambrian upland occupies the upper part of a rcK-k

valley the lower part of which is lilockiHl by a deposit of boulder clay.

Fairy lake and lake Mackay in the lowland area are partly em losed by

bedrtKk and partly by glacial and marine deposits. The prc-ence of

marine clays, forming parts of the borders of the lakes ;md rising to alti-

tudes of 20 feet or more near the margins of the lakes, seems to show that

the basins have been partly excavateil in the marine clays. It is possible

that they formed "plunge pools" into which the water flowed it a time

during the period of emergence of the land when the flow of Ottawa ri .er

was much more extensive and widespread than at present.

Terraces cut chiefly in the marine clay, at various altitudes from 150

feet to 250 feet above the sea, occur along Gatineau and Rideau rivers

and in the eastern part of the area. They are, apparently, river ter-

races, but their precise mode of origin is not clearly apparent. Th'-y are

well developed along Rideau river in the southern part of the city jf

Ottawa and north of the city along the sides of Gatineau valley. T y

also occur along the Ottawa below the city of Ottawn and i.\ general

along the valleys throughout the greater portion of the area lying east

of the city of Ottawa. It is clear they are erosion forms; for the hori-

zontically bedded marine clays, in most places, form the bluffs which rise

abruptly at the sides of the valleys to a height of 20 feet c r more. It is

also clear that they are not, for the most part, alluvial terraces, that is,

terraces formed by Tieandering streams eroding the sides of the valley

and constructing a valley flat by erosion and deposition of flood-plain

deposits: for the valleys are for the most part floored by marine clays,

the valley bottoms are not level but slope gently, and the uninterrupted

continuation of individual terraces, in places for several miles, shows
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that they were not formed by meandering streams. In places also, in

the lower portion of the Ottawa valley, the distance between the highest

terraces on opposite sides of the valley is several miles and the river

must have filled the valley from bank to bank. It is probable that the

valleys were not originally filled level full by marine deposits but that the

surface of the clays sloped towards the central portion of the valleys. The
fact, however, that the terraces are cut in the horizontally bedded

marine clays shows that large quantities of the clays have been eroded

and that the terraces are erosion forms. An important factor in the de-

velopment of the terraces was, probably, the greatly increased volume

of the drainage waters in the Ottawa valley during and for a time after

the closing stage of marine submergence. The individual tcrratxjs are

very nearly horizontal or have too small a gradient down stream to be

detected by levelling. The terrace bluffs resemble wave-cut cliffs but

their continuity, the general absence of wave-built features at similar

lex'els. and the occurrences of the terraces, in places, in restricted valleys

show that they were not eatircly formed by wave action. It seems

probable, however, that the terraces were partly formed by wave action

and partly by stream erosion acting chiefly along the sides of the valleys

and widening them in a manner similar to that which may be observed

along the south bank of the Ottawa below the city of Ottawa, where the

banks are being rapidly cut back by stream erosion, assisted by seepage

of water at the ground water level and by constant slipping of the clay

banks. The general level of the different terraces may have been deter-

mined by ditTerent stages of sea level with respect to the land during the

time of priigressive uplift of the land, or may also have iK'en determined

by barriers at some [loints in the lower portion of the Ottawa valley

which, for a time, held uj) the waters and whose erosion resulted in a

gradual lowering of the river Ix'd. The former seems to b)e the more

probable because of the altitude of the higher terraces and the wide ex-

tent of the valleys (xxupied by the waters.

The general surface of the l)edrock of the lowland which occupies

the greater part of the area forms part of the St. Lawrence lowland.

Over a part of the area the bedrock is covered by a thick mantle of glacial

and marine depcjsits, the greater part being marine clays of Champlain

age. The surface of those portimis of the area where the marine deposits

are thick is generally nearly level and forms an uplifted marine plain.

This descriptive term applies more particularly to the eastern part of

the area.
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CHAPTKR III.

GENERAL GEOLOGY.

3

-I

J

General Account.

The deposits occupying the surf.ux' of a lar.m- part of the- Ottawa

area are superficial dciKisits whicli differ from the l)c(lrock or solid rock

underlying tlieni in thai they are largely unconsolidated, they are differ-

ent in origin, and art
,
ge(jlo,uically, vastly Nuimuer in ai^e. They belong

to the latest of the geological perit)ds, the Quaternary, which is sub-

divided into IMeistocene and Recent. The sc.il> of the area are almost

entirely de\eloped upon these deposits. In this diapter the actual soils

are n )t dealt with and attention is contlni'd to the cirii^in and character

of the deposits upon which the soils are develoiied and which have a con-

trolling intluence in determining the agricultural \alue of the soils.

During Pleistocene or Glacial time, great ice-sheets or continental

glaciers spread outward from different gathering grounds in Canatla.

One of these gathering grounds or centres of ice dispersion was in I.abra-

dor peninsula. The ice spread outward from that region .uid advanced

southward across the Ottawa and St. Lawrence v.illeys into New York

stale and as far south as New York city. In parts of the Great Lake

region and in the Mississippi Valley region, evidence has ix'en lounfl

which shows that ad\ances atid retreats by the ice-sheets occurred at

difTerent times during the ice age. In the Ottawa valley e\idence of

more than one main invasion has not been ff)und. It is possible that

earlier advances of ice-sheets occurred in this region, but, if so, no definite

records of such are known to exist.

The ice-sheet, which advanced across the region, incorporated in its

lower part much of I lie loose ruck debris, plucked out masses of -olid

rock, ground down the solid rock over which it passed, and transported

vast (|iiantilie- of this material in the form of boulders, s.uid. and silt.

When the ice melte<l it left the surface covered with accumulations of

this transported material, the glaci.il drift.

Near the (^)^e of the Pleistocene epoch when the Labradorean

glacier had melted b.ick as far as the Ott.iw.i v.illey this area was de-

pressed relatively to sea-level so that, as the glacier retired, the sea water

entered by way of the gulf of St. Lawrence and formed what is known as

the Champl.iin sea. The waters of this ,sea covered the land in some

places in the Ottawa valley to .1 depth of several hundred feet. In these

waters large quantities of sand, silt, and clay were depositeil. More

recent uplift of the land has drivin the sc.t out of this region and has set

the streams at \\i rk eroding the glacial and marine dcptisits and trans-
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pf)rtiiit; tliim to lower levels. However, eoinparatively little erosion

has hieii eltected, except in the larmier stream valleys, because of the com-

parati\ely short time which has elapsed since the disaiiix'arance ol the

ice-slieels.

Pleistocene Deposits.

The superficial deiiosits of l\n- Ottawa area .ire lari;ily Pleistocene

in at;e. '\'\uy iiuliule ^dacial, mariiu', lacustrine, and Ihuial deiiosits.

They cover the greater part of the surface, the l.edrock heing exposed in

onh a (oniparatively small part of the area.

The glacial deposits consist of till or boulder clay, chiefly in the form

of ground moraine, and tluvioglacial or str.ititied drift in the hjrins of

kame.-.. and outwash sheets of sand and gravel. The marine de|)nsits

consist of stratified sand, silt, and clay l.iid down on the bottom and along

the shores of the Champlain sea, an arm of the Atlantic which extended

up the Ottawa and St. Lawrence valleys during the clo>ing st.ige of the

Pleistocene. The marine deposits in places also contain in their body

and on their surface bouldt deposited through the agency of floating

ice. The lacustrine deposits were formed in lakes held up by drilt

barriers for a time after the disappearance of the marine waters or in

water bodies rendered fresh by the shallowness of the receding sea and

the inflow of fresh water. The fluvial dejiosits consist of river gravels

and alluvium of the higher stre;im terraces.

DI.POSITS OF (.LAC I.At. ORIGIN.

Clacia! Till of Ground Moraine.

C.laiial till or boulder clay, the unstratified deposit of the ice-sheet,

occupies the >urf.ue of only a small part of the Ottawa area i>ul is exten-

sive over muih <
' he are.i beneath a coxering of marine sediments. It

is geiur.illy of small thicknt'ss and in places is alinost entirely absent,

the bedrock outcroi)piiig with little or no drift covering. In places

also the niariiH' deposits rest ilirectly on the bedrock. In the northern

part of the ,ire i, where the lu'drock consists of Pre-Cambrian crystalline

rocks, the till is e-peci.illy thin. It is thickest and more widespread in

the southern part of the area where the U'drock consists chiefly of

Paheozoic lim.stones owing mainly to the fact that the limestones

were more easily eroded by the ice-sheet than the crystalline rocks. The

till is \ery unevenly distributed, in places filling depressions in the under-

lying bedrock, in other place.-; being absent or forming heaps or mounds

where no depressions in the bedrock existed. The general effect of the

deposition of the til! was to lessen the relief and make the^-nrfai- -moolher.

That the character and composition of the till is largely determined
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by the nature of the bedrock upon whiih or near which it lies is well

shown in tlie Ottawa (hslrict; for, in places distant less than 5 miles

from the Pre-Cambrian upland, from which the ice ad\anced, the till

is conii>osed l,ir;,;ely of material derived from the uiulerlyinii or adjacent

Paheozoic rocks. It also contains many Ijoulders and smaller frat;ments

of rocks derived from the crystalline rocks but the greater part of the

material, especially the fmer-yrained part, is local in derivation. Hence

the till is nearly always highly caic.ireous in the areas underlain by lime-

stone. In the areas underlain by crystalline rocks and sandstones the

till is Usually reddish in colour, it is more or less arenaceous, and contains

a small proportion of the tiner-Krained materials. In the areas underl.iin

by Pala-ozoic limestones the imweithcrid till is bluish-Krey in colour

and (unl.iins a larj.;e proportion of silt and cl i\'. The till of the Ottawi

ana i^ usually crowded with aiiv'ular and subani;ul,ir atones and boulders

set in a matrix of tiner-^rained material. Hence it is very tenacious

and difucult of excavation. The till is without stn'tilication but in places

it ('oni.iins lenticular layers or irre«;ularly ^liafKil masses ot stratified

sand . 1 silt. These slr.itified [xirlions may ipc of sub-glicial stream

orii;in or, it is more probable that in most cases they represent masses

of str.itilied materi.il ploughed up by the glacier and incorporated while

in a frozen condition in the till, for the included masse, usually show

evidence of foklinK and contortion.

fk)od exposures of the till in .sections are found at only a ft places

in the Ottawa area (Plate III). The exposures occur alon.i; stream

\alle>s and in artificial excavations. A section exposed on the west

bank of Rideau ri\er one mile above Hogsback shows a thickness of 10

feet of till undirlain by llu\i' '.glacial .sands and gravels. In the v.illey

of (ireens creek 2 miles southwest of Hlackburn post-office, a section

shows 18 feet of till resting on bedrock .nvl overl.iin l)y marine clay. In

the city of Ottawa numerous artiticiat excivations h.ive exposed the till

to varying depths. In excavating for the foundation of the Customs

building on Sussex street it w.is found that the till had a thic': : ^s ol at

least ,S0 feet and almost completely filled a bedrock valley. A ballast

pit, near the Canadian .Northern station in the city of t)tta\va, when

freshly exposed showed 6 to 10 feet of stony till overlain by marine s.md

and clay and underlain by lluvioglacial sands which sho wevidence of dis-

turbance apparently causcl by overriding of the ice-sheet and which are

partially incorporate<l in the till. Sections exposed in sand pits in Ottawa

South on the south side of Rideau river one-quarter mile east ol Bank

street show a small thickness of till overlying cross-bedded sands and

gravels of lluvioglacial origin. The low ridge which occurs in Ottawa

South near the canal and extends northwest across the ean.d is partly

composed of till which is highly arenaceous and loose in structure, owing
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to the inclusion in the till of masses of the underlying fluvi(ii;lacial

sands and pravels.

The till sheet of the Ottawa area owes its origin almost entirely

to deposition as ground moraine from the ire-sheet, that is it was depositetl

beneath the ice or from the base of the ice during its melting. At the

time of deposition of the till sheet the Ottawa area was depressed rela-

tively to sea-level at least .^00 feet so that the till of the lower portions of

the district was deposited on a land surface which was below sea-level.

This is shown by the character of the conta''*' of the till and the over-

lying marine deposits (Plate III). Sections exposed at various altitudes

up to at least 300 feet above sea-level show that no erosion or weather-

ing of the till took place before the deposition of the marine clays. The

till contains no marine fossils and is unstratified: hence it cannot be

regarded as a marine deposit although deposited Ix'low sea-level. The

mode of origin of the till as ground moraine explains the absence of

stratification and the lack of marine fossils.

Terminal Moraines.

No well developed terminal moraines marking positions of the ice

front at time of hah during the general retirement of the ice-sheet have

been recognized in the Ottawa area and their recognition is difficult

because f)f the general covering of marine sediments. Part of the

ridge extending southeast near Rowesville appears to be of morainic

origin, for, in places, its surface is characterized by irregular knolls and

undrained basins; but, in general, the surface of the ridge is smoothed

ofU by marine deposition and ere 'on.

Fliivin'j,!acia! Sands and Gravels.

Stratified .-iands antl gravels of lluvioglacial origin are of local and

irregular occurrence in the Ottawa area and rarely outcrop at the surface,

for they are generally burieil beneath a covering of marine deposits. In

places also they are o\erlaiu by till and are exposed only in sections.

In general character the tluvioglacial deposits are more s^'.ntly than

gravelly but in places they cf)ntain numerous large boulders and occasion-

ally masses of till; tiiey are I'enerally markedly cross-bedded an<l show

abundant evidence of minor folding and f.iult ng due to the melting of

includid ice-blocks and consequent settling or to overriding of the ice-

sheet.

Sections exposing fluvioglacial sands and gravels occur along the

west side of Gatineau river one-quarter mile above Wright's bridge.

The upper portion of the gravels is cementeil t(j a depth of 2 to 4 feet by

infiltration and dipo.-ilion of lime >-arbonatc di ri\cd from the overlying

marine clay. Gravels of similar origin are exposed in a gravel pit at
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Britannia. At this locality also the ^jravcls arc partlycomt'iitcd. (Cement-

ation occurs only where the gravels are overlain by iime-ljcarinR deposits

which form the source of the cementing material. They are well e.\pf)scd

in the ballast pit of the Canadi.iii Northern railway three-fourths of a

mile e.ist of Bowesville where a tiiickiU'ss of 10 to 15 feet are exposed,

overlain by 1 to 4 feet of marine sands and ^ra\els (Plate IV'l. !n

the sections exposed in this pit the material shows a marked variation

in character, in places being almost entirily sand, usually unoxidized

and grey in colour, markedly cross-lK'dded and in places folded and faulted

(Plate V). In other places coarse gravel and boulders irregularly

stratified form the larger part. At one place a mass of till 10 feet in

diameter is included in the gravels. At the western edge of the pit, till

overlaps the deposits. Throughout the greater part of the deposit the

sands and gravels are crumpled, folded, and faulted on a small scale,

the throw of the faults being usually only a few inches. In places

lenticular masses of evenly bedded sand and silt are inclurled in the sands.

Tiny are in most cases abruptly terminated and appear to be distinct

from the main mass. Marine fossils occur in the overlying gravels

which occupy the surface but not in the underlying deposits of fluvio-

glacial origin. The contact is well defined and forms an even surface

apparently marking a wave-cut plain. The marine deposits are not

disturbed by folding or faultinj;. At two places, one Ix-ing near the

western end of the pit and the other on the south side near the eastern

end, lens-shaped masses of laminated sand and silt, holding marine

fossils of arctic species, occupy depressions in the upper portion of the

fiuvioglacial deposits and arc overlain directly by the marine gravels.

The lens-shaped masses are crumpled and folded in a manner similar

to that of the underlying fiuvioglacial deposits. The lack of disturb.mce

of the overlyins marine gravels which are apparently beach or terrace

deposits shows that the folding ami laultin,' of tiie underlying deposits

took place previous to the deposition of the marine gravels. It may
be largely accounted for by assiimini; that ice blocks were inclmlcd in the

fiuvioglacial de|3osits at the time of their deposition and with the melting

of the ice the depo>its settled and readjusted themselves. The intense

folding of the sands in places, suggests, however, that the deformation was

partly caused by overritling by the ice-sheet and this explanatun is

supported by the fact that in places till overlies the lluvioglacial deposits.

There is no evidence of erosion or weatherinc of the fluvioglacir.'. deposits

having taken place previous to the dejxjsition of the till and no marine

deposits are known to be overhiin by till in the Ottawa area -;o that if

readvances of the ice occurred, it is [irobable that they were of minor

importance.

The fiuvioglacial deposits of the Ottawa area ditTer somewhat
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in form and mode of origin, but, because they are in great part buried

beneath marine deposits and in some places by till, their form and mode

of deposition are not clearly apparent. The irregularly shaped hill

east of Gatineau river near Wright's bridge appears to be a kamc.

The ridge which extends southeastward for sexcral miles from Bowes-

ville and in which the Canadian Northern ballast pit is situated is

probably partly niorainic in origin and includes outwash sands and gravels

associated with tlie moraine. The lluvioglacial dejKisits buried beneath

the till may be sub-glacial stream de|)<)sits, the till covering merely

being the ground moraine deiiosited from the base of the ice during its

meltin-r or they may may In.- kame or outwash deposits formed near the

margin of the ice-sheet and subsefiuently overridden by the ice.

DIRlxriON OF K i; MOVIIMI NTS .WD ST.\(;i; ()[•• <.L.\n.VTIOX.

There are at least two distinct sets of glacial stricC in the district.

One set, which is the more pront)unced, trends nearly south; the other,

which is the later, trends nearly southeast. This shows, at least, a marked

change in direction of movement of the icosheet during the closing

stage (if gli.ciation.

Stratitii'd sands and gravels of fluvioglaci.d origin are in places

overlain by till and show evidence of disturbance as if overridden by the

ice-beet. Hence, it is possible th,it a readvance of the ice took place.

Hut no marine or lai ustrine deinisits are known to be owrl.iin b\- 'ill and

no evidence of weathering or erosion of the deposits o\erlain iiy till li.i\..ig

taken pla<'e prior to the deposition of the til! has been found, so that

there i^. little evidence of any lengthy retreat and subsequent reaiivance

of the ice-sheet. The glaci.il deposits are weathered to only a .-light

depth and it is probable that they belong to one general stage of glaeia-

tion, which is presumably the latest or Wisconsin st.ige of glaciation.

It is |)os!-ible that the region was iii\-a(led by ite-sheels during early

stages of riei>toceiie glaci.ition; but, if so, nodelinite records ha\e been

left, so far as is known.

CHAMl'I.AIN (M.\R1M:) DFPOSITS.

Cemral Features.

The waters of the Champlain sea followed the retreating front of the

ice-sheit and co\ered the lower ground as fast as the ice withdrew, for

the region was dejiresscd relatively to sea-level. The depression ot the

land relatively to sea-level does not entirely account for the flooding

by maiini- Ualeis, for it is prob,ible that for a time the sea also rijse un

the land owing to the return to the ocean of the water which had been

bound up in the ice-sheets.
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The sea-bottom (kiK)sits of the Champlain sea in the Ottawa area

consist of fine sand, silt, and d\y. The (kin.sits were not formed over

the whole sea lx)ttom but only in f,i\oural)le localities, portions .if the

area being covered by little or no marine >ediments. The silt .md tlay

were, for the most part, deposited in the deeper jjortions and in deiires-

gions, and the sand in the shallower portions and near shore. The

beach deposits of sand and gravel were forme.! ilor.;; the .-hores and mark

the aneient shore-lines of the sea at different levels as the land w.e. Inini;

uplifted and was emersiinij from the sea.

The maximum i-xtent of tiie ("hamplain sea in the Ott iw.i area is

shown by the distribution of the marine deposits. The hiKhe^l shore-lme,

near Kingsmere in the northern part of the ,irea. has an altitude of 688

to 690 feet above .sea-level. The small area near Kingsmere lyiny above

this altitude was the only portion of the Ottawa are.i not covered by the

sea during the time of maximum marine submergence.

Beaches.

Raised Ix-aches occur in the Ottawa area at n-imerous localities and

at altitudes ranging from 240 feet to 690 fitt above the mm. In ntost

cases the Ix'aches are not stnmgly developed so that it is diflicult to trace

individual beaches for any gre.it distance. They are best (leveloped in

localities wh(re there was an abundance of drift and which were well

exposed to wave .iclion. In these loc.ilitie- the beaches ,ire t losely

sp;iced, apparently showing an almost continunus emergence of the land.

The best locality at wliich the altitude of tile liighe-t luMch marking

the upper limit of marine -ubmergence may be determined is .it Kmgsmere,

8 mile.- northwest of < )tlaw.i. This locality is favourable becau-e of the

occurrence of a sheet of boulder cl.iy on the southern slope t,f the "moun-

tain" and becausi' of the good cxposiiri' to waxc , iclion. In the stream

valley leading up to Kingsmcre from the ea-l -rr.ititied s.mds and gravels

oci ur overlying marine clay. The upper limit of the stratified sands

and gravels is sharply defined and forms .i terrace. The altitude ot the

inner edge of the terr.ice (as determined by levelling from the first road

corner above this loc.ility, the altitude of which is given on the Ottawa

map-sheet i.ssued by the Department of Militia and Defence, as 796

feet) was found to be 6cS8 to 690 feet above the sea. The boulder clav

slope rises to an altitude of over 200 feet higher, but no evidence of wa\ •

action could be . -und above an altituik of 690 feet. This locality is

probably the same as that ,U which de C.eer determined the altitude of

till' highest shore-line to l)e 705 feet.' The difference is probably due

to the fact that the altitude as found by de Geer was a barometric

determination, which would readily account for the slight difference.

I De Geer. CKirarJ, "On Pleistocene chances of level in eastern North Americ.i," Proc. N'at. Him.

Soc.. Huston, vol. X.W. ISMJ. pp, 454-477. (Map.l

i
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Raised bfachis at hiwiT IcmIs (h( ur in tlic wilk-y -a ling up to

Kin>;^nuTc- from the cast at altiuuks of 492, 484, 477. 46^. mil 461 foot.

Beach deposits also occur in lliis v.illey and in the ' c/'- y Icadinii up

to Kinnsmere from the west at various altitudes between 492 and 690

feet, Init they are generally i>oorly developed because of the steep and

rocky character of the slopes; and in >;eneral throuj^hout the district

the areas lyin« between altitudes of 50(1 and 700 feel wc re unfavourable

for the development of shore-line features. A well developed Uach,

the crest of which has an altituvlc of 440 feet, occurs on the west side

of Chelsea road one-half mile north of Chelsea. This beach is de-

veloped in places around the basi' "i the highland area in the northern

part of the distric' and on tln' relativt ly hii;h area northwest of Ayliner.

It is probably also represented by beach dejiosits on some of the higher

ground in the southern part of the area, which formed islands in the

sea at this stage of the marine submergence. The highest beach in

the southeastern part of the area occurs one mile southeast of Bowes-

ville and has an altitude of 405 feet. In the southwest part of the

area beaches also occur at altitudes of about 400 feet near Fallowfield

and near Stittsville. Two miles northwest of Old Stittsville several

beaches have altitudes of 400 to 450 feet, the latter being the highest

altitude of the beaches in this portion of the area. Individual beaches

of this series cannot Ix: traced for any great distance because they are

only locally developed and were formed on islands in the sea, so that

their altitudes furnish little evidence as to the character of the uplift.

One beach, however, which can be traced for a c<'n:,idcrable dis-

tance, was found to occur in the valley of Ottawa river above the city of

Ottawa. This beach piobably marks the outline of a lake which was

formed after the partial or complete withdrawal of the marine waters;

for no marine fossils are known to occur in its deposits and in the vicinity

of Ottawa strongly marked ri%-er terraces and river gravels occur at

altitudes nearly corresponding to the altitudes of the beach in the upper

part of the basin. The altitudes ol this lieach, determined at different

points', shows, approximately, that the differential uplift which allecteil

this area during the life of and after the disapi)earance of the lake was

greatest in a nearly due north direction and that the rate of tilt is about

3 feet per mile over part of the area.

Champlain Clays.

The Champlain or Leda clays, as they were named by J. W. Daw-

son, underlie approximately two-thirds of the Ottawa area. They

have a maximum thickness in places of nearly 200 feet and are best

'Johnslnn. W. A.. "Uite Piciitocene oscillations of sea-level in the Ottawa valley,

Can., Mus. Hull. No. 24. \')\6. p. 7

Geol. Surv.,
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(li\tl<iiKil in the >trc.im v.illcys ,in.l lnwc-t p.irl> of the uim. They

do nut, liowcwr, (iciiipy all tlii' di pn^iun^ in ;lu' aria 1ml are M>mu-

what irrcKiil.irlv di^trihiilid, Uini; al)M-nt in sunu' <<i tiic ileprissions

owint; partly t<> nijn-<li'ix>>iii"n and i)arti>- \n >iriam iTo^inii >iil)sc-

(luint to their depn-itiiri. They are well <le\tlope(l in Catiiuaii Riser

valley north of the city <>f Ottawa, where they have a thic kne>-i of o%-er

KM) feet, and in Ottawa River valKy below the city of Oitaw.i. Well

ho-iPK^ in Ottawa River valley below the city of Ottawa -how the

clays to have a maximum thickness of at least 170 feet. In the valley

of Greens creek where it cmsMS the Montreal road the cl.iyr, .ire 125

feet thick. The cl.iys .ire also extensive in the e.islern pirt of the area

and imdcrlie the Mer Bleue peal bo'^' and adjacent areas to .i consider-

able depth. A well boring near R.im~.iy\ille showed the clay to have

a til . kness of 186 feet The centr.il portion of the city of Ottawa is

also underlain by marine cl.iy occiiiiyinj; a basin in which tlu- cl.iy has

a maximum thickness fif nearly 100 feet. This b.isin-shap"l .area extends

southward along Rank street from .Alln-rt street to the Glebe, west-

ward to Bronson a\(niie. and norlhe.istward to Rideau river, •nclud-

ing a lar^e [Kirt of Ottawa East. The northeastern part of the city,

known as Sandy Hill, is underlaid larKely by marine clay, the suif.ice

of which rises considerably above the area lyint; to the east, showing' that

the clays were orij;in.i!ly more extensive but have been removed by

stream erosion. They were orii;inally more extensive also in the southern

part of the city in the valley of Riileau river for laey occur on the sides

of the x-.illey and have considerable thickness at altitudes of 60 to 70

feet al)ove the valley bottom. They also extend south for several

miles .iloni; the v.illey of the Riileiu and have a maximuni thickness

near Rideaii juncti.m of nearly 100 feet. Two miles south of Rideau

junction the ni.irine clays in the Rideau v.illey are confined to a narrow

strip along the ri\er, but south of Black rapids they again become ex-

tensive and spread out for .several miles on both sides of the valley.

In the southeastern part of the area the cl.iys arc extensive in the v.illeys

of Carp and Jock rivers, where well borings s! ow the cl.iv- to h ive

a thickness in pl.iies of at ka>t 100 feel. In the northwestern part

of the area a consi.ler.ible deposit occurs in the valley extending .Mst-

ward from Breckinridge. This deposit is remarkable for its thick-

ness. Stream valleys have been cut down through the clays to a depth

of 100 feet and ha\e not exposed the base of the clays, and a thickness

of 220 feet of cl.iy is said to have Ix'cn passed through in drilling for

water on P. Hogan's farm 2| miles northea.st of Breckcnridge. Numer-

ous small areas of marine cl.iy, oc'upying depressions or forming ero-

sional romn.ints of .i more extiiisive sheet also occur at different alti-

tudes throughout the area. The thick deposits are confined to the
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lower Rniimd ami <ittp«st depressions. Some of the valleys, hf)we\er,

as for instance the Constance Lake valley and the upper part of Ottawa

River valley, apixar to have reccivefl little sediment.

The Champlain cl.iys are exposed in numerous sections in the

Ottawa area, at various altitudes from 130 feet, in the lowest p.trt

of the Ottawa valley, up to 6().s feet alxive sea-level, the hi.i;lust lo-

cality at which they .ire kn >wn to occur being in the stream \alley

leadini: up to Kin>;smere fn>m the ea^l. Well horin^s show th.it they

extend to a depth of 1.^0 feet helow the level of the lower part of the

Ott.iw.i river, so that they h.ive a total vertical r.mi;e of .lUiut MtO

feel. The great mass of the d.iy, however, lies below ;\n .iltitudi- of

4;M) feet. The clay occupies a few depressions in the hilly northern

part of the .irea at .ilritudes r,ini;ini; from 400 feet to 500 feet. \\*<\f.

500 feet the deposits are small and are contiiieil to the narrow stream

valleys.

The surface of the clays is nearly level or gently sloping' but, in

places, as in (".atineau valley and northcist of Hreckenridije. they are

deeplv trenched by stre.ims. In the vicinity of Ott.iw.i and in the

eastern portion of the .ire.i the clay-; show marked evidence of ^tre,lm

erosion and terr.icin!.: so th.it the original siirf.ice f)f deiiosiiion is in

part destroyed. The oci iirence of tl,it-Ioppe<l ridges of horizont.iily

Ixildcd marine cl.iy .-ip.ir.itid by \-.il!. Vs. a- in the southern !> irt of

the city of Ottawa and in the vicinity of Mer Hleiie peat bog, shows

cU.irly th.it the ridges as new existing uriginatly formed jvirt of a more

e.Ntinsive i>l,iii). and that a cnn>i(!.rable [lart .)f th.' cl.iy his bnn re-

nui\ed by ero-ion and tr.inspcrtdl to lower levels. The (irigin.il sur-

face of (K p<irition i>, however. i)reserved in p.irts of the arc.i (ir .it least

h.i.- been only sliiihtly mi.dilicd by pn.''esses of erosion. This -urf.ice

is parliiularlv well pn->r\id arnuiid the base of the I„iiirrnli,in hills

wiiire tile cl.iy .ibiits cinM'ly a'.,,iin-t liic b.ise <if the >teei) ro<k>- sl'ipes

and extends ou'w.ird. being <iiil\- >!i!;litly tnndied by stre.im en'sion.

The giner.il surf.ice of the cl.'.y where uneroded is not le\el, but slooes

towards the valleys or central p.irts <if the depressions in which the

clays were deposited .iiid in the ca e of ('i.itineau valley slopes up--tre.im.

Henci'. it is probable that, .ilthough a l.irge amount of clay has been re-

moved from the lower portions of the Ott.iwa and trilait.iry \.i11i-ys,

as is >hown by the strung terracing of the clays, the origin. il surf.ice

did not form a levil plain across the valle\s but dipixjd down into

them, conforming Miniewli.it to the origin.il depressions.

In physic-.i'i ch.ir.icter the clays are markedly different in their

upper and lower ixirtions. The lower part is a san<iv and silty day

often well laminated, esi)ecially towards the ixise, but becoming more

massive and indistinctly bedded in the upiKT part. It occurs practi-
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cally at all altitudes fn.ni \M) Lit U]. t.- 005 k-vt. In tin- l.nv. r i.,irt«

of the Ottawa vall>\-, where the towist exix)suri^ are fouii.l. it i> gener-

ally finer-srained aii.l r.mtain> less silt an.l sand. In its uiiper p-irtion

the lower clay passis i.pw.ud int.. sand. This occurs inn>t m,.rkedly

at altitudes from 2(H) up to ,?.sO feet, The lowest UKaluv observed

at which this oerurs i, in the vail, v of C.rerns creek at th.^ roa.l . ro^sinR

2 miles east of Willow.lale. A se. ti.m eq.nsed on the west >uW of the

creek shows at the base IS feet <,f till n -tiiii; on Indro. k. 1
he till is

overlain l.v 6 fot of laminafd silty el.iy whi.h pa es U|nvard into

hori/.mtallv l.e<l.!.<l s.ind and tin.- v;ravel 7 le.t thi.k. ov. rlain l.v 11 f.et

of stratifu-d dav which in the tower .^ le. t is int.rstratitied with sandy

layers l.ut in the up[H-r part is iinif..rmlv tine-^Tained. A section

i-xiios,.! .,n the W.St si.le of Ki.l.au riv.r ..n.-iuarter mile ahove the

Cana.lian Northern R.iilwav l.ri.li;e show^ 20 f.et of saml an.l siU over-

lyinK the lower siltv clay an.l overlain liy the iipinr clay. Similar

relations are sh.-wn in secti..ns expose.l in th.- san.l pits on the east

bank -f Ritleau river one mile south f Ki.leau juiuti .n, at Hla. k rapi.ls

on Rid.'au riv.r. at the Peerless l.ricky.ir.l s.Mith of Ri.le ui riv.r n.ar

Ottawa, ami atons; the railway threc-f.n.rths ..t a n.il. north ..t ( h.'ls.a

station. The san.l vvhi.h ov.rli.s the low. r silty . hy an.l is overlain

bv the upixr dav is t;eiurally .venly b.-.i.i.d. In places it .-onta.ns

fine -ravel an.l is ripi^i.-m..rk..l. In llu- lower part of the Ottawa

vallev near Ottawa the san.l is .iiencnilly thin or absent, and the low.r

silty'clav is ..verl.iin .lire, llv bv the m.i.er clay, f-larialcl ston.- ..n-l

I,oul.Ier.'.,.-cur abun.lantiv in the l.iw.r .lays ,m.l the beds are in pl.ues

crnmi.lcl and cont..rte.l as if by th.' ^ronn-linu ..t i.rberus. 1
hi. is

uell ^.'.n in se.tion. .xp.-e.l ,.lonu the sh.^r.- .4 l,.k.' I ).-.h^nes at the

foot of (.raham bav. when- .-.MUorte-l beds ar.' ..vnlain by un.hsttirb.-.t

b.'.|s From the f..r.-oinL; ..bserv.i.ions it ni,,y \>v .-oiiclua-d tli.tt

,l,.posi,i„n wa~ .-..nt.auou^ thn.n^;'ioiit tl;e s.tI,-. In pl.^cs al.-o the

upp.r b.ds ...ntain sin.ill fraj;ments ..f tiu- nnd.rlyiif^ .lay appar.ntly

f.,rnu-.l bv fl..atinu i.v n,:,.-.s un.iin.li;-,' on and .hurn.n..r „p ,!„• .lays,

porti..ns of wh'.h w.r.. t.iken into su.pei si.m in the water an, r.ipidly

re-.lei.o-ited. At Bla. k rapi.ls ..n Ri.Lau river a series .4 lol.l.'.l an.l

faiilte.l U.ls also ...iiir. an.l apparently .)Wes its .let..rm.itu.n I., similar

causes Crumpl..! .lavs are also w.'ll I'xpose.l in the l.e.l ..t the bro.,k

leading up to KiiiRstmr.. fr.-m the east (Plate VI). In this .as.-, Ih.w-

ever. it is pn.l.able that the be.ls were delormed ..y movement ni.liKe.l

by the pressure of th.' oserlving .lep..sits of sand an.l RTawl, lor thiy

occur in a r.'stricte.l vall.v .iiid ..n a fairly steep sl..p.-. Ihv low.r

siltv and san.lv davs f.,rm the K^ater part ..f th.' mann.- M.iinunts

and there ran be little doubt that they vvre derived tn.n. tlu- waters

of the melting i.e-sheet whi.h .-..ul.l not have been tar .iistant when

the clays were deposited.
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Tlir ii[)iK'r il.i\' oserlifs tlie lower samly and silly il.iy at practi-

rally all altitutU's from tho lowest part of the Ottawa valley up to at

least 425 feet. It is generally only 6 to 10 feet 'hiek but in places has

a maximum ihiekiiess ol 20 feet or more. The ^'re.itest thickness ob-

served is in the \alley of (ireens creek where it is at least 20 feet thick

anil (X)ssibly more. It also has considerable ihiikness in p.irts of the

Gatineaii vallt'y. The up|HT clay differs inarkedK- in phy.sical ch.iractcr

from the lower cla\'. It is an exceediu^'ly lint'-Kr.iiiied, plastic clay (jnn-

erally intirlaminateil with sandy layers in its lowiT (xirtion near the

contact with the underlying sandy or silty Itc'ds, but nearly free from

sand in its upjH'r [lorliim. The stratiticition is not usually apparent

except on close examination because of the fineness of i;rain and nearly

uniform size of the particles composing: the clay. Boulders occur oc-

casionally in and on the surface of thi- clays as if dro|)[H'd from floating;

ice, but the up|K'r clays are not known to Ik- crumpled or disturlx;d ex-

cept where landslides have occurred.

The colour of the marine clays is for the most part bluish grey

changiuK to brownish retl in the upper weathered iKirtion. In places the

lower piarts of *''e clays containing abundant organic matter are nearly

black when wet. In |)l.ices also re<klish bands J inch to 4 or 5 inches

thick occur alternating with grey bands, giving a distinct appearance

of colour banding. The red bands occur most abundantly near the base

of the upper fine-grained clays and in places extend through a vertical

interval of several feet but are not extensively developed. They are well

exposed in sections along the east side of Gatincau river near the Cana-

dian Paiifii Railway bridge. The red bands are composeil of exception-

ally fine-grained material, the greater part being comixjsed of particles

less than O-OO.? mm. in diameter. The general bluish grey colour of the

marine clays is similar to that of the unweathered till .iiiJ .. ; robably

due to the fact that the material was largely derived by the grinding

action of the glaciers on fresh rocks and was deposited as clay without

having In^en oxidizi'd.' The dark coloration mentioned above ap;K'ars

to be due to thi pnsence of the black iron sul|)hide formed through the

agency of the organic matter included in the clay. The red bands arc

comp<ised largely of weathered material. Their occurrence and inter-

banding with grey beds may, possibly, be owing to erosion by stream

and wave action of dilTerent kinds of rocks and superficial de[iosits, in

part weathered, wiiii li \\<re intermittently exposed during the time of re-

treat of the ice and submergence and emergence of the land.

Champlain Sands.

The Champlain marine sands or Saxicava sands, as they were named

> Merrill, G. P., "Rocks, roclc-weathering. and •ails." p. Hi.
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by J. \V. Dawiwin, arc wifltly hut not uniformly spnarl nvtr the Ottawa

area. Where they do (Hcur the y usually overlie or rather form the upper

portion of the marine elay, for they Ixloni; to the sime general i>eri<«i of

deposition and differ m origin from the marine el.'y in that they are

shallow water and near ^^hfire de[)<i>its whereas the rlay w.is (le|)<»itec! in

somewhat <Ufjx-r water. They U-lonv,' '
' fly to the time of emerKence

of thi' land and were dijiosiled in the >.iiallow w.iters near the .-hore* as

the se.i gradually re<eded. 1p< int; derived very t.iruely hy w.ive and current

erosion acting along the shores and on the ^ha!! .v.- lK)tt(im. The sands

also include a small amount of delta, alluvi.d, and lacustrine de[Mi»its.

Recause of the difticulty, however, of distinKui.-hing in the field the s.nds

of ditTirent origin they h.ive in the mapping been all groupe<l together.

The nurine or Champlain sands are st>mewhat irregular in their

distribution ami are usually of no great thickness, varying from a few

inches to a few feet, but in exceptional cases Ix-ing as much as 40 feet

thick. They are thi( kest and most widespread in .ireas when hill.- and

ridges of glacial drift formed the shores and ^upplie<l an abiind.mce ..f

material easily erodible by the waves and currents. Thi> is wilt >hown

in the areas adjacent to the ri<lge, composed lar;,'ely of glaci.il drift,

which extends southeastward through H<iwesvillc ami westward across

Ottawa river towards Hells Corners. Along the sides of this ridge the

sands are well developetl and in places have considerable thickne-s.

StHtions exposed in the siind pits along Ridean river one mile .-oulli

of Kideau junction show in places 40 feet of nwrine sand overlying marine

clay (Plate VM). The sands are horizontally bedded in the lower portion,

but tlie upper 20 to M) feet is diagonally bedded, indicating near -hore

deposition. The exceptional thickness of the nurine s;inds at this loc.dity

is evidently owing to the fact that an abundance of m.iterial w.is av.iil-

able for erosion by wave and current action and that a Tairly steep under-

water hlope e.\ist(d upon which the s.inds were ile|iosite<l in the form of

a built terrace. Marine sands forming a ihiii covering over the marir.e

clay are extensive in the eastern portion of the area but over large parts

of the area the marine clay appears at the surface with little or no .(>\t r-

ing of sand. This is particul.irly the case in the northern part of the

area where, in places, the clay occurs almost up to the base of the rocky

upland area, the absence of the sand l)eing apparently due to general

paucity of drift on the rocky upland areas so that little nviterial \va>

available for erosion by wa\e and current action and the sea did not stand

at the high levels long enough ro permit of much erosion of the bedrock.

The marine sands also in places overlie the glacial deposits and in other

places bedrock. In most cases they form merely a thin veneer. In

general they were derivtil b\ eru-ioii, chicrly by wave action on the glacial

deposits, and, in smaller part, by erosion of the marine clays. They
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water and tlu'ir «li>tril)Uti<in was larjjcly controlled

uue of liills and ridKis ol drift which wcri' only partly siih-

•and lo coarse

I' fcjririfd in shallow

, ihe prc-t lu t- ol hil

• rgcd at the lime of deposition of the sands.

The marine sands \ary in ch.iracter from \er\

sand and ^raxel .ind are Usually somewhat o\i<li/ed and yellow in colour.

They are fuiesl and are usualU huri/onl.iliy liedded in the nearly levil

areas where they overlie the marine clay. The near shore dep>i-.it> are

coarser in i har.icter and are diagonally luddul or ( ross-l)e(lde<l.

Delta sands and iiravels are only -liL.hlly de\eloped in the Ottawa

area.

amount in sonu

northern part of the are.i

occur 111The\ were formed as >uli-a(|iieoiis delta deposits and

luall a...-,..... - -

In ( '.aline.iu \alley, east of the ri\er on. -h. ill

irmed as >uli-a(illeolls delia oeposiis aim o. iio m
lie of Ihe stream x.dleys in the rocky iil)land ii! the

mil.- aliove Wright's l.ri.li;.- ali.l al-.. one mile bel.'W the hri.li^e there i- a

d.p.isit of -.md which is pr.iliably .1 r. nuiaiit of ,. ilelt.i formed in tlu valley
'

ulimer^eiice.
,y the CaliiUMii ri\ei .it a l.iU' sl.i;-;.- .luring the marine sulimer^eiice.

iul)sei|uenl to its .l.p.i-ilion the j.;n'ater part of the ileposit h.is been

in deposit on some .)f the hit,'her

1

Sul

remo\cd 1)\' stream ei.isi.iii.

.Alluvial sanil, lormed ,is a ll.iod-plain d.p

stream U rra.is, occurs in places but is sh.illow and occupier, sm.iU areas.

It o.cur.-, in places al.mi; Ri.leau rivir as .it Kideau junction where allu-

vium conl.iinint; freshwater f.issil shells .iceurs at a height of 20 leet

above the river. River s.in.ls, i)robably formed as bars, occur aloni?

I )ttawa river below the city of Ottawa. Sands which ai)pear to have been

formed in this way at a time when the river flowed at a higher level

occur near Mast Templeton. .ind it is |Mi>Hble that .-ome of the sanils along

Ki.l..iu rixer in th.' vicinity .if Ottawa and at Heechwood cemetery are

ri\<r sands, but their mode of origin is not cle.irly app.irent.

I.,u 'strine san.ls, forme.l after the disappeanmee of the marme

waters or .luring the cl.)sing stages .if the m.irine submergence when the

w.iters h.id become fresh, pr.ib.ibly also .xcur; for no m.irine fossils are

known lo o.iur in i>lace in the s.mds at .iltiludes below about 210 leet

an.l well-m.irked river ternices along the Ott.iw.i river. ,il ab.nit thn

iltilude. sh.iw ih.il till- waters in iheOtt.iwa v.illey hail become somew hat

restricte<l. A laki- siill existed, howevir, in the upper p.nt .)l the Ottawa

River v.illey so that it is probable that tlu' s.uids in this b.isin below

an altitu.le of about 240 feet are l.icuslriiie in origin. The .iltitiide ol

2IOfiil ,ii)i)liestolhe<eiitralpartofthearea. It becomes gre.iter towards

the north ami les> low.ir.ls ih.'s.iuth l>ecau^eof the differential uplift.

Ihe ihlla, .illuvi.il, and l.icuslrine sands have, in ''" majiping,

been includi.l in the marine deiiosils because of their r. ilivety small

amotnit and dislribuli.m and because of the ilifticiilly of di-.tingmsliing

them from the IruK m.irin.- .leposits.
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OK(.ANU: KI.MA1N> OK (11 AMl'I.AIN l>i:iM)Sirs.

T ar^o colliclidns (if l'ii»ils Irotn tile inariiif clay^ in the (Jtt.iwa

R'^irm have luvii niadr at ililtViciil liiiu- liv variolic tncmliir.-, of tlu'

('(•oldi^ical Sur\ty and liy <itlur t;<-(iliii.i-t- and li-1- uf tlu' lo^-iK have

appeared in (liffiTint piil.liration-. '\'\\v tn^M ( oinplcte li>I is titat liy

II. M. Ami. Kiven in llic appendix In llu- "KipiTl on tlir .i;((iliii;\- and

natnnd riv-niirces of tiie an • !, iii!;"! in ilunia|iof the rity of »
luaw i and

vicinity," l>y K. W. I-:il- Hie iie;, !;f,o. -i lo, dity at wliieii iIum- fo->ils

have been foinid i- alon', in- -,'"iii -ir Tr lie Ol lawa l^-lwfen He-M-fers

wharf and I hi- month of ,;>. i;-. (ink ( f • . niilixi' i\\ n the ri\cr from tlie

city of Ollawa. 'I'hc ( i
,.'. ^ paiMcrou.- (aica.vo!;^ i oni iclionary

n.xhilc- froniv.hicli a ;.;r( at vari(i\ ol c, anic remain.- have hecn ohtamcd.

Tlie coiuretions are wa.du-d from tile t 1 ly- liy the river at hi:ali -ta^es

of wali'r and ma\- l>c (dllected in lar;^e mmtlier- aloni; the shore when

the wall r i- low. 'I'lie (.r;!ani' rcm.iii!^ found in the coMcnlioiw inihlde

fossil h>h of the i;enera Collns ,ni(l M.ilUniis. fo^ri! sh(•ll^ of ~.-M'ral species

of inolhisca. thelionesof seal-, the fcithcr- of liin!>, the icm.iin-of pl.mts,

leaves, etc., .i freshw.iler shell, and hones of ,i chllimunk. The

ocenrr.iKe of nunane fossils in he ( l.iy- ,it several other localities \v,is

,ilso d( .( ribed iiy I'.lls .md Ann a the alwu. -nn'iitioned n-port. Diirin:,^

tlie proi;res- of the present in\esli!,;,ition ni.ii ine fossils were toinid in the

rl.iys at a mimher of dilfereiit loc.ililie-. Thev have all, with possibly

l\\(i exceptions, U'eii |)re\ion-l\- reporlid .is occmrin:.^ in the Ott.iw.i

.nc.i so th.it little cm be M\i\vi\ to the ,ilreaii\ pnbli-lud li-t> of fos-il-

and their di-lriiilltioii. The followiiii; note- of the oc( nrreiiees and di-

tribiition of m.irine fossils of mollusc.in ,-pei ie- .ire ;^i\en, houewr, chietly

bcc.iii-eof the sinnitieaiice which the fos.-ib and their m. HJe of occurrence

ha\c upon the (|iiestions of climatic condition^, .ind om ill.itioiis ol se.i-

l(\el diiriii',; the lime of deposition of m.iriiie sediments, (|iiestions which

do not seem to h,i\e recei\-ed ,i(le(in.ite consiiler.ilion.

The m.iriile cl.i\s exjiosed in -eclioiis in the lowe,-t jMrls ol the

OtI.iw.i River \ alley, at allitude- Irom 1.^0 to 140 feel, coiu.iin, in

Iil.ices, as ,il(in;^ tlu' e,i-l -ide of C.iline.iu riser ,il the r.m.idi.m I'.icilic

R.iilway lirid^e and in the cl.iy pits.it l.e.miy hike fossil shells, ol Port-

lumlid amini (.r.iy (=/.((/(/ ^huiulis). .Saxianv ric^osa I. in., ,md

h'luiila Ifiiiiis Mont. They oci iir in the lower silty cl.iy .md .it the b.isc

(if the upper cl.iy. but not .ibimd.inlK .

A section exi)(i-i(l in the bed of .i (reek .it the C.inadi.m Northern

R.iilway bridge onedi.ilf mile west of Orleins station shows feel of the

lower silly clay overlain by ID feet of the upper cl.iy. In the lower

portion of the seition at altitudes from 175 to 180 feet, Porthuidia

nrrtiai occurs abundantly. Macowa calcarai Cliemii., Saxirara nii^osa,

.111(1 A"(///iii itfftni^ C.iUel., .iLso (HTiir f.lirly abundaiUlv.
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On the east side of Greens creek at the road crossini,' 2 miles east of

Willowelale, a few feet of the lower siltv .lays, overlain by 10 to 15 feet

of the upper elax', are exposed. The silty e!ay contains lar^e numbers

of fossil shells of Porthmdia arctica, Maenma atUarea. and Saxicava

rtigosa .,t an altitude of about 2(10 feet. A few small poorly preserved

forms of Portlandia antiai and Siixiaiva riiRosa occur in the lower 2 to

3 Uvt of the upi)er clay but the greater part of the upper day appears

to be barren of fossils.

A -w.tion exposed in a ditch cutting aloni; the flat just outh rif

Somerset Stnet bridge over the railway in tiie western part (/ ' . city i)f

Ottawa .-howed 3 feel of the lower silty clay c>, "aining abundant rem.iins

of moUusca of the species P()r//<jm/!rt aniiai, Saxicava riiaosa var. ardiai.

Macoma cakarea. Maioma balthkc. Septuiiea dc!.l>ecta Lin., an<l Xatiai

affinis. Portlandia antiai occurs in lar^e numbers and is by far the

most abundant species. Macoma halthica occurs as a small thin form

and is not abund.un. The loscils occur at an altitude of about 190 feet.

In sections exposed alorg the railway at this locality 6 to 10 feet of the

upper clav occurs overlyintr the silty clay but no fossils were found in it.

Sections expo-ed in the Peerless brickyards south of Rideau river,

near Hillintrs l'.ii.!i;e, and in the Ottawa brickyard on the west side of the

river near Housback. at altitudes from 200 to 2.S0 feet, show abundant

remains of Porthmdia arctica in the lower silty and sandy clays but no

fossils in the upper clay.

One of thi' iKst sections of the marine deposits exposed in the

district is at the sand pits on the east bank of Rideau river three-fourths

of a mile south of Ride.iu junction and alxait 6 miles south of the city

of Ottawa. In one of the >..m\ pit- the following >eriesof beds is exposed:

Section iitnti'j Kiilc.iu Rhrr.
Feet

1 DiaRon.ilIv .ind cross-bcddivl s,uul witli soiiio t'liio (;iav<l and an ocoasional

liiniMtr. Thi" sands contain a Knat ahundanor of fossil slitlls ot the

..i»-,-i,s il'Mus edulis I. in., Afir.-m.i halHiuu and Saxnava ruRitsu, the

two former Ixins the most abundant. Hatiini are also .iluind.iiit .ind

arc freniuntlv foiin.l attached to (»-l.liles or to other shells. Mytiliis

,di/;soiitirsat the li.ise as well as in the middle portion ol th._^5,inds in,|

in iilaces its remains form the larger part ol .i hed, ni.iny of the sh< \U lieinn

in the attitude ol growth. In places, also, the shells of .U<i<r'm,i ft,t</Aini

form vimil.ir bed.ior p.irts of l>e(!s and ft here ex|K)9ed hy iTosion or hv ex-

e.ivat ion sh.jw as i;listeninK white l>e<is extending; for 30 feet or more along

the lieddiuK' planes ',

2 llori/onl.illv liedded sand holding Saxiami nodosa
.

^

? llori/onl.illv liedded el.iv with sand p,irtinKs. In the lower [wrtion tie

.s.indv lavers are thicker than the clay layers. In the up[x>r part the

s.indv l.ivers are thin and the beds are mostly compo-ed of stitt ciay.

The i.eds' hold .'^nxkava ruRosa in .ibundance but no other fossils could lie

4 Stratified sand generallvhoi^izontaily bedded but in places ripple-marked

and containing numerous thin layers of silt and small rounded, appar-

ent b' uaterworn masses of sill and cl.iv. The lieds hold remains ol

Portlandia arcl.ia, Saxnava ru^osa, tyiichna alba Brown, and fiaKiuenlsoI

Haloni
^''
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5. IS.-ds n)ii.-(M!f.l , , ; , ,

6 l..iiuiii,,u.l ,ilu dav holilinn sr.iti.-n I slnms .in<l liouMcTs. In til,- iip|Hr

2 fe,-t tint Ih'iK i-on-,i.-t ut ..Ifrii iic ^ 'ti.l .irnl ^ilt Livers. I lu- licls liol.l

^

I'lirlliindi i
• .'(Vu

'-

7 ('i)i;c-:ilicl t.i ill of w.itir ill th,; rivrr •"

T.iKil , ^
'^

'1 \v hi^hi-i |),irt ot tin- mi-uoii li.i- .\n .ihituilc of vMl ffi:t.

Oil tlioc,i>( ^illc'uf Kiilcm rivi.al IiI.k k iMpiils.i suctiiMi >Ii(i\v- ,i1h ml

20 ft'cl iif stnilificd saiii!s .iiiil ^ilt- \v liirli ,ifr in plarcs fnliltd aii'l thrii~t

f.iiiltid. Al till' iKirllu-ni ciiil 'il tin- mtiIoii tl.c (li^tiirlpnl hril- el suul

and silt arr im.Kriain liy inuli-liiriird l"il- ><\ lamiiiatn! silly clay. .\t

tl'r siiulluiii (lid of ihc -ictiuri ,il m\,- the il in> llu- -;md.- .ii\' dvcrl lin by

ihr uppiT cl.iy. 'I'lic sands and li.wtr -illy cliy . ..nlain (-..ii .idcrable

niinihcrs '•! lu^^i! >|iclls <i!' Porlhindiii iintim. S<ixint:v nr^osn \\ir.<!n:ir'i.

Maicnia mhtircn. Miuonia imllSnoi. and As/nrtf conipnssa Mnnl. Tluy

,.i , iir at .llilndf-, I'nmi 2M) t.. 27.^ feet.

Scdicn- exposed in tlif Canadian Norllicrn lialla-l pit tlircc-

fotirllis of a mile rast oi Howi'svillc siiow at two plaiv> a >ni,i.. thickness

, I -tr.itircd Nind and silt occnpyiim dcpn—ion^ in tin- -urlaci' <it 'glacial

and liaviM-l.icial drpo-ii.-. and overlain l.y ni.irine lilloral or terr.ice

sands and .travels. The -tiMiified s.nid .iiiil silt depo-,it> ,ir. .ruaipled

and contort.'d and are Irii.icated ,,t the l.-p le, .i marine plan- o!' er.^sion.

They contain mniierous fos-il shell- ol l'o^:!,n.;li,i tnctii !. Mnromii nil-

cnrtv. ,ind Siixi.aia nr^nsa. They occur al altitudes troin about .5f>5 to

.!7.s feet.

Tile hiiihest locality in the Ott.iwi .area al which marine fossils are

Known to (H-ciir in the clay i- in the -.Ircam \ alley le.idin",' up to KniKS-

nure lioin the e.ist. Tlie lower -illy cl,,v- .ir<' c\;)n,cd in -eclions at

xarioiir, .dtilude- .done the Led of (he creek and are in place crumpled

,ind conlorle.!. l' -nLiii^'n heir.- prol.aM.v the re-ull oi mo\enient

iii.JiHed \<y ihe p. the overlyiilu s.:nd and ,;iravet lieposifs. The

m1i\- (!,i\- ccnlait, .- -hells of Porihtndui nrctua. Sasir'ir.i nr.wa.

Mn.onnt raliirca. and small form- of M.fowi hdHiini. Al one pla.e in

s.iudv la\ar- includeil in the cnnnpi. d beds well preserved form- of

MYliliis ,'ihilis were also found. The lo>-ib occur at altitude- from 150

t., .=110 feel. The silty lamin.il.d cl ;.- a!-o o,eur in the same \alley up

t.-, '1 altitniei I
fiO.s tect. lull in the upper [lorliou they .ire poorlv exposed

and no fo-.-il- were foimd in llu in abo\<' an alliliule of ,slO teel. (here

can be little doubt, however, th.it tin >• .ire all marine.

Fiw-il shells of mar' • species ,ibo occur in the be.ich depo-its al

numerous localities an. ... variolic .illitudes. In some cases, however,

the biaeh (lei)osits are barren of fo.-sils. The hii-hest locality at which

they have lieen fotmd is one-half mile north of Ok! Chelsea .0 an .illitude

of -no f, el. tilt' most abun'la.ni form beiii-j }fa(:onia halthica. Thev- also

occur at nearlv the same altitude 2 miles north of Queens p.irk.
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The shallow-water sand deposits arc generally unfossiliferous over

the greater part of the area. This is esix-eially the case at altitudes

below 275 feet. The general ahseiui' of fossil marine shells in these

deposits at the lower altitudes ma\ be owing to the inllux of livsh water

and ronstriction of the water bodies as the land emerged from the sea.

This i- borne out by the occurrcnee of freshwater shells in the alluvium

of the higl er terraces of the Rideau at Rideau junction at .m altitude of

265 to 270 feet. In places, as at this locality, fossil marine >1kHs are

i.itermingled with fossil freshv ater shells but there is no evidence that

the marine and freshwater fauna lived in the same waters. The marme

shells \\<re probably derived by erosion of the marine dayii and became

included in the frcshwaK r deposits, for this process m.ay be seen going

(in at the present time along Rideau river. The occurrence of marl and

freshwater shells, as at Mackay lake and along the ridge in Ottawa Kast

south of the canal, at altitudes considerably above the level of the present

drainage, shows that these .leposits in some cases date li.ick to the dosing

stage of the m.irine submergence or were formed after the withdr.iwal

of the marine waters and before the present streams had emded their

chi!:iiu Is to the present general le\'el.

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS AM) OSCILLATIONS OI SI- A-l.i:Vi;L.

The fossil marine shells of molluscan species which occur in the

Chanipl.iin clays of the Ottawa district are largely conhned to the lower

cl.i\s. The commonest and most characteristic fossil shell found in the

lower I laN is IWInndia (Yoldia) arctica Gray= {Leda ^lacialis). from the

abundant i erne of which in the clay the name "Leda clay" was

gi\en 1;\ J. \V. D.iwson. The molluscan fauna of the lower clays in the

OtI.iw.i are.! also includes Xiinila Icniiis Mont., Mik oma i ali area Chi-mn..

Saxii'i'.v ru'iosa var. antiai. Xalua affinis Gmel., Xepliniea drspclii

I.in.. Cyliihua iilha Brown, .)nd Astarte comprcssa Mont. These species

of molluM-a are .dl in lain.pean w.iters, high Arctic' They are ne.irly all,

h. ,u.\vr. known to be living in the coKler parts of the gulf of St. I.,iwnnce.

A notable exception is PorlUuuiui arrlira Gray, which is not known to

occur south of the str.iit of Helle Isle.= Portlaiulia arctica ••n..w only

li\-es i" SIM water .a .i tem(XT.iUire IrIow degrees Centigrade ,ind

thri\(s in the muddy waters discharged at the mouth of glacier streams."'

The silty lower d.iys holding Pnrtlandia arctica and other fossil shell- of

Arctic species dcciir in the vidnity of Ottawa .it altitudes from 1.^0 teet

in the lowest pfjrtion of the Ottawa valley up to at least 510 feet .ibove

,i(.T i KrtttlliniafrltPt," Norucn
' BraiiKcr. W. C . Oni Ar- Seunlarlalc oii P.)«t-8l.v-liile N'iv^ifor;

Crtologlnka I'ntcrpsrdsf N". U, UHll. p. ii-<l.

!\»s.(,»rtv-i J r r;i:.-.!r-..-L:^ ::! t hi' fflsri-i' ir

l'«ll, |i. W7.
' Wright, W. H.. "Thi! Uimtcrnarv I.e Av." p '-'

.l,r^ ••! MiMTii CanH.la." I>"1. Siirv., Can.,
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sea-!, vel, the highest locality, so far as known, being at the .ibove-

mcntioned locality near Kingsnierc. The fauna occurs in the lower

clays most abundantly at altitudes from 175 feet up to 275 feet above

sea-level.

The upper clays are generally nearly barren of fossil shells. This

is especially the case in their upper portion. In the sandy layers inter-

bedded with clay layers near the base of the upper clays, Macotna Bal-

thica Lin. sometimes occurs in considerable numbers. Saxicava ru^osa

also occurs and, rarely, small forms of Portlaiidia. In general, thou:.;h,

the abundant and characteristic fauna of Arctic species found ir .he lower

clays is absent in the upper clays.

Thecaicareousconcrctionsfrom which a considerable number of the

remains of plants and animals have been obtaine<l occur in the upper as

well as in the lower clays. They occur in sections ex[)o-,ed alnn;.,' Ottawa,

r.atineau, and Rideau valleys and in their tributary valleys, but are not

known to occur in the clays exposed in excavations as in the bricky.irds

away from the stream valleys. They occur most abundantly in the lower

portion of the Ottawa valley between Greens creek and Besserers wharf

and along Greens creek, from which localities the ijreater number of the

fossil-bearing concretions have been obtained. At these localities the con-

cretions occur most abundantly in the upper portion of the lower silty

clays and near the contact with the upper clay. They also occur, but less

abundantly, in the upper clay. Where seen in place in the clays the con-

cretions \\v with their Ioniser .i.xis in the direction of the pl.ines of bed-

ding;. The beds show no evidence of bulging or unevcnne^s. .ound the con-

cretions which appear merely to interrupt the continuity of the bedding.

It is generally held that calcareous clay concretions, such as tht)se

found in the marine clay, are formed only in the zone of cementation,

above the general permanent level of the ground water, and this appears

to l>e borne out by the mode of occurrence of the concretions in this area.

Hence it is probable that the concretions were formed after the

complete withdrawal of tiie m.uine waters ,md largely during the

time since the establishment of the pre-ent drainage. The marked

oscillations of groimd water leve in the vicinity of the stream.-,, especially

in the lower portion of the Ottawa river owing to the rise and tall

of the river, would greatly favour concretionary action and would

explain the apparent absence of the concretions in the clays at

some distance from the river courses where the oscillations of ground

water level would not be pronounced. There is little doubt that most

of the concretions found along the .-chores of the rivers were originally

in pl.ice in the clays, lx>cau,se considerable numbers may actually be seen in

place in the undisturlwd clivs. It is pf)ssible, however, that some of the

concretions may have been formed in clays disturljed by land slips and
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that tlu'V iiuhuli- organic nmains .)f na-nt at:c. whicli t.c<amc biirii-.l

in tlu' clay by reason of the land slip-^. Tlui> tlu' occurrence of a Ire^h-

waler .she'll found in ..;ie of ihe cone relions as alnady noted .eerns to

bear this out. The occurrence of tlu' bones of a chipmunk, featiur- of

birds, and plant remains as implying an abundant vegetation .ml

climatic conditions nearly similar to il,e present is of doubtful signi-

ficance. In any caM' this conclusion as lo clini.itic conditions could

applv only to the time of <leposition of the ui>|)er ( l.iy. for the ibund.mt

occurrence of fossil shills of Arctic sihh ies in the lower cliys shov\s that

Arctic conditionsof temperature |)rev,ille(l at the time of deposition of the

lower cla\s.

As tile tvi>ical and common species of the lower cl.iys li.ive lieen

foimd to live abuudantlv in high ,-\rcti<- s.is only M <lepths of fnmi al»out

10 to M) metres,' and as tlu.-c clays i;i the vicinity ot Ott.iwa occur at

altitudes of from \M) feet up to at least ,=ilO feet and occur abun-bntly

at altitudes from 175 feet up to at le.ist 27.S feet above the sea. hence

it is evident that the sea must have stood at a considerably lower,level

with respect to the land when the lower cl.iy,. holding shells ot Arctic

specie- were dei)osited in the lowest p.irt of the Ott.iw.i v.illey than

when those at high altitudes were .l.'posited. The.lays at low altitu.les

could not have been deposited during the lime of emergence ol the lan.l.

for thev are overl.iin bv the upi-er .lay, and the occurrence of abundant

remains of Maronui (mlthiai in tlie littoral depo>its in the district at allil-

tude- ..f 470 feet ami l.nvvr, an<l of MyliUis chilis I.in. at an altitud.' ol at

least M? feet ahoxe the sea, and .ilso. at one locality, at ,ui .iltitude ol

450 feet, shows th.it the climate w.i- not h.gh Arcti.' <luring the time of

emergence of the lan.l as .UvIUks cdiilis ..n high Arctic shores n n.il ,i

littoral -hell <m.l Mncoma haltlnca\-. more ch.micteristic.illv h.>real than

Arctic.^ The ..ccurrenc- ..I the .lays .it high altitudes far up the ()ll..w,i

and C.alineau vallev,- a!., shows that the i.-e-sh.et ha.l retre.ite.l a

consi.ler.ible dist.ince b. lore enierg.n.v ..f the l.m.l had t.ik.'ii pla.v to

any t reat extent. Both the physi. al . har.icler ..f the clays and tl-.e char-

acter .md ni.,<U- of occurrence of the mollusca.n fauna, theref..re, seem t..

sh.AV th.it the s.a nuist li.ive risen uu the lan.l as the ice-sheet with-

1 his i^ i-xa.-tlv uh.it has been shown by liriigg-r to h.ive taken pl.u-e

•

. soullurn Xorwav. Hriigger has hel.l ih.it the ..scillali..n of se.i-Uv.l

was due to a depression .>f the land. Wright,' however, has p..inte.l

out that it is more probable that the sea r.ise on the land owing t.) the

return to the ocean of the water which ha.l Ix'en b.)nn.l up in the i.e-

sheets, for the (iepre.ssi..n of the sea-le\el was "an absolutely necessary

< Hrtt.KiT. W. C., lt)id. P- 'i"!.

> Uroui;' r. W. <•.. Ihi.l. p. OTJ.

" VVrinlil. W H., "Tlif QiialiTuarv ic- age.
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result of f;laciation" as has Ixrii >li(.\vn by tlu' irivcsti^iatiuns of Pciick,

Woodwortli, and Daly.

Thu rise of the sea on tlic land which, i|)par(iilly, took place in the

Ottawa valley wa> preci-dcd by uiilift which alTectcnl the C.rcat Lakes

region; for the Ottawa valley must have been, in part at lea-t. occupied

by the ice--luet d'.irinR the existence of lakes In.ciuois and Al^'oufiuni

and at iea^t a small amount of uiililt al'fecK^d the region :it the fool of

lake Ontario during the life of lake Iro(iuois.' ri)lift al>o affected

the northern p<irti<m of the (Jreat i.akes region a. id probably inckidcd ih

upper Ottawa valley near Mattawa durini; the existence of lake Ali^onciuin

and while the ice-sheet still occupied the upixr Ottawa valley.' No

evidence is known which would suv;i;est th.it depression of the land

subse<|uently affectid the norlh^rn part of the (ireat Lakes region or the

upper St. Lawrence valley near the foot of like Ontario. It seems

improbable that depression of the land took place in the Ottawa valley

duriuK the time of the retreat of the ice-sheet from this region; for the

results of inveslig.itions by numerous geologists of the raised beaches cf

the <,reat Lakes region have shown th.it differential uplift took place

almost c.mtinuf.usly as the ice withdrew, but probably proceeded from

MHith to north, so that the region well outside the borders of 'he retreatmg

ice-sheet was affected by uplift lufore the more northerly regions were

affected. The evidence so far as known suggests that the ri^e of sea-

Icvel which. ai)!)arentl>-, took placi- in the Ottawa valley wa. due to a

re turn to the sea of the waters which had been bound up in the ice-sheet

and was not due to (kpre^siou of 'he land.

The fact that the initial ri.e of sea-level was apparently due to a

return to the sea of the waters whi.h luul been bound up in the ice-,heets

h,;. an iiup..rtant be.iring on the ciuestiou of the applicability ol the

tlu-rv of i^o^tacy to tlv late I'K i.t..<vne changes of level of land < '1>1

sea and serves to establish the theory on a lirmer ba-,is. This theory

ascribi's the dilTerent'.il <lepres>i..n and uplift recorded by the raised or

tilted >hore-lines, found around the borilers of the regions occupied bv the

l'kist,.ceMe ice-sheels. to depre>Hon of the earth's crust beneath the load

of the i(e-^he.ts and its subsetiuent recovery when the ice had melted

away. The evidence found in the Oltaw.i valley strongly supports this

view; for if, as seeui^, probable, the initial rise of sea-level was not due tu

depression of the land but to the return to the sc.i of water which had been

bound up in the ice-sheets, the objection to supp.)sing that depresMon

(,f the land took place during the time of retreat of the glaciers is removed.

The fact, also, that the direction of maxiiiuim uplift, as >hown by the

trend of the isobases or lines of e-iual elevation of the raised beaches,

K-ok-n.an. .V P.. Tlu. lro.iuoi.s Ix-ach in Ontario." Hull. Crtol. Soc. Am., vol. XV, l'<Oi, pp. 347-

' Taylor. 1-. B.. Monograph LIII. U. S. Crfol. Surv.
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changes from about 20 degrees east oi north in the (ireat Lakes region

to nearly due north in the Ottawa valley, indirating a maximum amount
of uplift in the region occupied by the great mass of the ice-sheet, further

supports this view.

The low stage of sea-level followed by a rising stage in the Ottawa
and St. Lawrence valleys during the tim. of withdrawal of the ice-sheets

may also explain the continuance of the Trent Valley outlet channel

of lake Algonquin down to the level of lake Ontario and far below the

level of marine submergence in the Ontario basin.'

SOURCE OF THE CHAMPLAIN CLAYS.

A remarkable and puzzling feature of the Champlain clays in the

Ottawa region is their great extent and thickness. In bulk they probably
far exceed all the other superficial deposits and the question naturally

arises whence and how were they derived. It is clear that they were not

derived from stream and wave erosion of the bedrock in the valleys and
along the ancient shores, for very slight erosion of the bedrock has taken
place in post-Glacial time, as is shown by the frequent occurrence of

stria; in the beds of the streams and by the very slight evidence of wave
erosion of the rocky shores; nor was the material largely derived from
erosion of the glacial deposits, for the glacial deposits, especially on the

upland areas, are remarkably thin and only sm.all amounts of bouUlery
deposits occur, such as would be left by any extensive erosion of the

glacial drift. It has been already pointed out that the lower portion of the

marine deposits consists of sandy and silty clay which is, in places,

folded and contorted as H by the grounding of ice-floes or icebergs and
contains glaciated stones, and boulders, so that there can be little doubt
that these deposits were derived from the waters of the melting ice-

sheet which could not h ive been far distant at the time of their ''^position.

The lower clays form the greater part of the marine deposits ' ut the upper
clays are also widespread and have, in places, considerable thickness.

They differ somewhat in origin from the lower clays for they are

finer grained, contain fewer stones or b(julders, and are undisturbed

except where affected by landslides. They were in part derived by
stream and wave erosion of land surfaces; for the evidence of the beaches
and terraces shows that at least a part of the clay was derived by wave
erosion of the glacial deposits and of the previously deposited marine
clays. The occurrence of thick deposits of the clays opposite the mouth
of Gatineau river and extending far up the valley shows that part of the

clay was transported by this stream. Probably the distribution and

' Gilbert, C. K., "TU Algonquin fiver," (Abstracl) Am. G«ol., vol. XVIII. p. 2i.

Johnston, W. A.. "The Tr-nt Valley outlet of lake Algonquin and the deformation of the MgonQuir
water-plane ui Lake Simcoe disuict, Ontario." Geol. Surr., C«o.. Iilua. Bull, 23. 1916.
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deposition of the upper clay over the preater part of the area was ()ue

chiilly to the fai t that durin^j part of the [H-riinl of marine sill)fnergence

the whole drainaKf of tlie ui)[X'r (ircat Lakes was by way of the Nipissing

pass into the Ottawa valley.' Lar^e quantities of line sediment were,

probably, transportetl by the great ri\er and dejxjsited in deeper parts

of the submerged portion of the Ottawa valley. The thick deixjsits of

marine cl.iy ornipying the depression northeast f>f Breckenridge evidently

owe their tleiwisition in part at least to this river for they occur in a

depression which is .lot connected with the (iaiineau valley or any other

large \alley coining from the north. Their position indicated that they

were caught in a depression along the side of the main valley channel

of the Ottawa which was largely kept free from sediment by currents.

The upp<'r clay pr bally iwes its fineness of grain and uniform character

to thorough sorting nwing to transjjortation over considerable distances,

so that only the finest materials remained in suspension and were finally

deposited where current action ceased in the waters of the marine estuary.

The upper clays arc generally free from stones or boulders. In places,

boulders do occur, however, and appear to be more numerous on the

surface of the clays than within the clays. Their more frequent occur-

rence on the surface of the clays may be explained i>y sup[)osing that as

emergence of the land progressed the waters of the marine estuary

betame shallower and current action in the great river which occupied

the Ottawa valley extended farther eastward; so that boulders, rafted

by ice-floes, were transported and deposited in the upper portion or on the

surface of the clays, to be later exposed as complete emergence of the

land finally took place.

RIVI R (JRAVIXS.

River gra\cls occur at several places along the Ottawa valley. They

are most .itnmdant in the vicinity of the city of Ottawa and occur at

altitudes considerably alK)\e the present drain. ige channels. In places

they rest upon the marine clays and contain fnigmentary marine tossils

derived from erosion of the marine clays. A depcjsit of this ch.iracter

(^ccurs in the city ol ttawa on Holland avenue at the junction with the

Britannia Street car Mne at an altituile of about 230 feet. The gravels

rest upon marine clay and contain marine fossils. They are not beach

deposits because they occur in a protected position where wave action

must have been inelTective and they are not fluvioglacial deposits

because they contain marine fossils and o\'erlie the marine clays. Hence

they are regarded as river deposits and this is confirmed by their lenti-

cular l)ar-shapcd form extending down stream. Similar de[)0;;its also

occur in the southern part of the city at altitudes from 200 to 230 feet

above the sea.

' Taylor, F. B.. Monograph LIII. t.'.S. G«ol. Surv.
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riic l.irj;i>t (It-po^it and the in<i-t n iiiarkal.lr lui au>CM>f tlii' loarM'ni-^s

lit niihli of thi' iiiatirial (I'lalf X'lllj nciur^ in tin.' tity uf Mull. This

ilipn^it was (liMrilml by R. Clialiiurs' wlin Mii;)ii>ti(l tliat tin- ^r.ivi'ls

uwc tluir ori^;in to ri\fr and ri\i'r-irc aclinn diirinir the jwridd of tnurn-

cncf of tli»' laiul. Ttu'^i' Mfm> lo lie little doulit that ilii., i.i t lit correct

explanaliun of tluir mode of origin-

It i> j«'>-ilile that tlu' rivir ijraMls.al lea^t in i)art. should lie elas: k1

as Recent deposits, hut the fact thiit they incur in places at considerable

heii;lits above thi' present drainane channels seems lo show ihat they

for the most part belong to the lali~t stage oi the rieiituceiie.

Recent Deposits.

AI.LIVIIM.

Alluvial or flood-plain depo>its of the present streams occur along

Ottawa ri\er and along its tributar\- streams. The deposits are most

abundant in the lower portion of the Ottawa \alley where there is a

marked rise and fall in the ri\er. They occur chietly on the north side of

the river owing to the fact that the river is actively crtxling the south

l)ank. The islands in the ri\er downstream from the mouth of the

Gatineau are comiKised largely of alhnium. The>' wvrv probably at

first formed as bars and were gradually built up by accretions of llood-

plain deposits, In places along ihe north side of the river, as at Gatineau

point. <•. ' . natural Icvec has been built along the bank of the river.

"h* ! axial deposits consist largely of very line sand -ontaining

considerable organic material ami are undei'lain in places by gravels.

The sands are generally yellowish or reddish in colour iiid .ire well

leached and oxidized so that they contain little calcarious material.

In places the beds liaxe a thickntss of 10 to 1.^ feet but in general the

thi(kiie>s is only 6 to 10 feet. Thv. bedding is generally poorly defined

but i.- in placis ma<le apparent by la\ers of organic material or by altern-

ations of coarser and liner material. The general absence of di-.tinct

bedding is, no doubt, owing to the fact that the successive layers were

exposed lo i)roces.ses of weathering during periods of low water, foll'iwin.g

stages of high water w'len deposition took place, so that the original

bedding was largely destroyed.

nUN'I' !S.\XD AND UlCACIl SAND.

Deposits f)f wind-blown sand occur on the east side of Rideau

river between Rideau junction and Bla.'k rapids and on the west side

of the river near Merivale and extend westward from the latter locality

' ChalniiTs, R., ' R.-iwirt on tii».' 9urf,'cc gcolocy and aurift^roua deposits of southeastern Quebec,"
Gcol. Surv., Can., Ann. Kept., vol. X. 1897, pp. 6t-6iJ.
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for MAiral milc^ id tin- \i(iiiil\ ..I i5.IU (|)rii(r>. Tlif dcpo-ii- c.i-i c.f

llu' riv(r haw in pari at Ifa-t Ix.n dcriviil l)y wind irD-ioii and tran-<-

portalidii Iri.ni the marine >aiid> ixpo-tcl in -i(tiun> aliiiii! llu- i.i-t -idc

of till- ri\ir. On tlic wot >id.- ol llu- rivir ilir dune ^and. in place-,

overlie- •iiid- and uravels ul lIuvioKlarial (irij;in Crnin whieli il was in

p.irt derived. Owiny \t> th.- pre\ailinu wi-leriy wind- llle -and- liaM-

tended to move eastward and are yradiiaily encrnac-lnnt; upon and over-
lap|)inK tlie older depo-it- in that dine lii.n. Smaller chine area- al-o
ocrui in the southea-tern part of the di-f-ii i and are u-ually a--o,ialed
with and adjaecnt to ex[)o-nre- of marine -and- or -and- and yrawl-
of tluvio^dacial origin.

Beaeh saml oeeupies -mall areas in plare- along the -hore of lake
Deschenes.

pi; AT.

Deposits of peat consisting' of partly decomposed organic materia!
oicupy numerous small areas and a few comparatively large .ireas in

the district. The largest, which occurs in the eastern part of the area,
i- known as the Mer IJieiie hog. This hog, which onlains the l.irgest

supply of fuel pe.it in the di-iricl, ha- heen de-erihed hy i;. \\-trom and
A. Anrep in Bulletin No. 1 of the puhlicalions of the Mine- Mraiich,
Department of Mines, Canada. Several comparatively large pea' hogs
also occur in thi' southeastern part of the area hut in these hog- the peat
is generally of -mall thickness.

MART..

Marl coi.-i-ting of nearly pure carhonale ol lime with a varying
admixture of other ni.Uerial- (j.viu- at -ewral localitie- in the Ottawa
district. The he-t known locality i- at Mac kay (or Hemlock) lake near
RockclifTe where a de|)o-it about .S feet in thickne— occur- at the -outh
end of the lake. 'I'iie depo-it \va- fornu rly more i-xten-i\e hut iia- lieen

largely removed. It is referred to in the Geological Sur\ey n p .n fc r

1845-46. on iiage 96. In the Annual Repori. vol \'1I. IS'M, p. IMi. ihe
result- of a chemical anal\-i- of the marl are given. The largest deposit
known to occur in the area underlie- a part of the small -wamp or hog
lying just east of Gloucester station. The marl has a depth, in iilaces,

of at least 3 feet and is o\erlain hy 1 to .i feet of peat. It is exposed
for about one-quarter of a mile in a ditch al./ng-ide the road which
traverses the l)og in a north anfl -outh direction, and probably underlie- a
considerable part of the bog. Sni.ill deposits of marl occur at other places
in the area but are of slight importance.

A list of fossil shells found in the m.irl deposits at Hemlock lake is

given by H. M. Ann in the appendi.x to the report by K. U . Llls, part
G, Annual Report, vol. XII, 1899.
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Thf marl loniains numerous well preserved fossil shells and also

fragments of shells but they do not form a large part of the dejKwits,

which consist largely of fine impalpaule powder and fine to rather coarse

granular material which is apparently not r<jniposed of cominitiuied

shell fragments. It is proluihle that much of the calcium carbonate

owes its origin, as has been shown by (". A. Davis,' to concentration and

precipitation by the agency of chara and other related alg;c.

I Davii, C. A.. "A mnlribution to ll« natural history of nuul." Jour, of Cn-ol. Si-iit.-Oct.. I''00. pp.

4)t5-5ll). and Srpt.-Oct.. l'<01. pp 4'M.5(K,.
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CHAPTER IV.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY.

Soils.

GENERAL STATI MFNT.

The soils of the Ottawa area arc practirally all drift soils, that is

they arc derived from superficial deposits of Pleistoci-ne and Recent ayes.

These deposits, the general character and ni(Kle of origin oi which have

been discussed in the preceding chapter, arc sometimes referred to as

soils; but the tetm is mure correctly applied to the actual cultivated

layer or uppermost stratum of earth which suppor's plant life. The soil,

or agricultural soil as it may be termed, difters from thf de^M»^it- upon

which it is developed in that it has been alTectet! by proces^isof weaih.'ring,

by the gradual accumulation in this stratum of animal and vegetable

matter, and has been acted upon by life in some form, so th.it it is pn -

ductivc. The soil may be considered as including the surface soil, ir

soil proper and the subsoil; the surface soil consists of thi' upptrn v^st

portion a few inches in thickness, which is generally distinguished rom

the subsoil by a darke colour. The sub>uil contains less orsanic

matter antl has been acted upon by organic agencies to a le>s ••\teiu than

the surface soil. It passes down without any sharp change into the

substrata which may consist either of unconsolidated or -nlid rock^.

On the map which accompanies this report the distribution of the

various soils is shown by dilTerent colours. The colours also represent

the various surface formations upon which the -oils are developed. The

descriptive nanus oi the soils, e.g.. sandy loam, refer to the surface soil

and are based on the texture of the soils ,i> shown by mechanical analyses,

following the classification of soil material as adopted by the I'nited

States Bureau of Soils. Only the most characteristic soils of the di^trict

are shown on the map and the boundaries are approximate. The samples

of surface soil mechanically analysed were taken to an average depth of

6 inches and the subsoil samples to a depth of 3 feet. In the following

descriptions of the soils the surface soil is considered to extend to an

average depth of 6 inches and the subsoil frr.m 6 inches to .3 feet.

The following tabic shows the classification of soil material into

difTerent classes with their descriptive names:

( I.ASSIFICATION I IK SOU, MATKRIAL.

Soils ConUiining Less Than 20 per cent Silt ami Clay.

Coarse sand Over 25'"; tiie cr-ivi.! ;iru! rn-ars*. siind an,! less ili.m .sOr^ of any
other graile of sand.

Sand Over 25^o fin*^ gravel, coarse and medium sand, and less than SC^i

5ne sand.
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Fines.uiil Over 50',' fine sand, or less th.in 25','o finL" Kri"'l. <"'),irsc and
ineditim sand.

Very fiiu' sand Ovrr 50' , very Imic sand.

Soils Conliiiiuiiii 2(1 to 50 per cent Sill ,inil Cluy.

Sandy l(>a:n f)vrr 25' ,' lini' uravi'l, cnarsc and nicdiinn sand.

Fino s.indy loam Ovrr 50' , tim- sand, or U-ss llian 1^'.^ fnir Kf-'^'l. co.irsc .md niidium
sand.

Sandy clay Less tli.in JO' , silt.

Soils Containing Over 5"',,' 5/// and Cluy.

I.d.ini Less th.in 20'
J clay, and less than 50' ,' silt.

Sill luain Less ihan 20' , cl.iy, ami over 50' ; silt.

flay lo.iin H( twccn 20 and .W i clay and Ic-ss ili.in 50' ; silt.

Silt y cl.i\ loam liitwciii 20.ind.?0',i clay ami over 50' ,' silt.

Cl.iy Ov.r Ml' , cl.iy.

The sizes of the partitlis of the different grades adopted and used

in the mechanical analysis work are as follows:

Grade Diameter in millimetres.

Fine kmvcI 2 to 1

Coarse sand 1 to OS
S.md 0-5 to 0-25

Finesuid 0-25 to 0-1

\ery fine s.ind () 1 to 0-05

Silt 0-05 to 0-005

t'l.iy 0-005 to 0-0

GEXER.M Cll.\R.\rTHR OF THI-: SOILS.

The soils of the district ha\'e been derived from glacial and marine

deposits which are, for the niost part, calcareous in character; hence the

soils as a \\ hole are somewhat calcareous, especially in the subsoil portions.

The till Miil^are, for the most ()art, highly calcareous but small areas on

the I're-Canibrian uiiland coiUain little lime. The marine clay anil clay

loam soils, which are the most imi>ortaiit and widespread soils, contain

from 1 to 3i per cent of lime in their subsoil pt)rtioiis. The surface soil

is usualK surriiieiitK- leaihed to eliminate most of the carbonate material

l>ut the sm.ill amount which it does contain together with the calcareous

character of the subsoil renders the soil somewhat calcareou.-^ but not

markedh' so.

In gener.il, the soils of the district lave thi' light to medium dark

colours of the soils of most timbereil regions atid lack the deep black

colourdtaractcrislic of the prairie soils. The muck and peat s<jils are brown

to black in colour, the dark --hade being more pronounced in the muck
.soils in which the organic matter is more decomposed. The alluvial

soils are generally <lark coloured owing to the presence of abundant

organic material. The a-olian, river gravel, beach, and fluvioglacial

soils are generally light-coloured, indicating a low organic-matter ct)ntent.

The marine fine siml -oil i- in mo-t [lUicc- light to tiu-dium d.trk-roloured,

being low in organic matter except in places where the content of organic
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matter has hci'ii inrrcascd hy pmiHT nii'tliods of farm practice. Tlie

marine and glacial soils, especially in the cise of the marine clay Inam and

clay soils, are darker coloured, ranging in colour from lireyish-hrown to

dark hrf)\vn and in places where they have a high content of ori;anic

matter they are nearly black.

The "lightest" soils of thedistrict are the a'oli<ui,rivi>r gravel, and heacli

soils. They occupy small areas and, on account of the relief of the siirf.ue

and ojien porous character of much of tin- materi.il, tend to be excessively

drained .mil are easily affected by drouth in dry ^easons. The marine

fine sand is ilso a light soil and has a loose porous structure, but on accoimt

of its nearly le\el or gently sloping surface and liner texture, is not so

easily affected by drouth. Tlie "heaviest" soils of the are.i are the marine

clay and cl.iy loam soils. The soils intermediate between the light and

hea\y soils are the marine line sandy loam "il ,md the gl.ui.il soils, of

which the most iinportant is the gravelly fine sandy loam. These soils

are also of considerable extent.

Till' swamp, peat, and muck soils occui)>' areas of con>ider,ible size

and coiisi-t of organic matter in \arying sl.igts of dei-omi)osition, with

which is incorporated only a small amoinit of mineral matter.

The alluvial soils occupy the floo<l-plains of the present stre.uns and

are best developed along the lower portions of the Ottawa and Gaiiueau

rivers.

DISTXIHITION'OI SOILS.

The tot.il area includid in the Ottawa map-.irea is lu-arly 420

square milr- of which ,<.S square miles is occupied b\ water. I'i\e .-qiiare

miles is (mupied by the cities of Ottawa and Hull in which the soils

h.ive not been mapjU'd, leaving .^8<t scpiare miles. Of this area 4.? square

mill's have been mapped as bedrock outcrop. The portion mapjx-d .i-

bedrock onli lop includes small areas of agriculniral soil but the>e are.is

are too sm.ill lo show on the map. Over the greater part the soil cox-ering

till' bedrock is very thin and in many places the bare rock outcrops.

Much of the area is timbered and as a whole the .ireas mapped ,l-^

bedrock outcrop are better .id.ijited for cultiv.ition of forest growth than

for agricultiir.il ])urposes. The following table gives the areal distri-

bution of the dilTeri'iit soils of the ana exclu.-i\e of those portions occupied

by water, the cities of Ottawa and Hull, and the bedrock outcmiis.

.S,Y,'i,;r.' w.'Vrs.

Swamp soils

Muck and po.it H't
A\oV\,\n M)ils

DiKit' s^ind 'U
Altli\'i.)l sitils

l-iiu' s,iriil <>

River >;r,ivcl M)ils

Stony siind i
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Square tnilet.

Bcich soils

( Iravelly coarse sand 2

J

Marine soils

Fine sand **»

Fine s.inily loam ^^»
Clay loam and clay '05

Glaciid till soils

Shale loam -'^i

Stony loam ^J
Gravelly fine sandy loam •5'

J

Fluvioglacial sand and gravel soils

(".ravully sandy loam *1

Total area ^^'

DESCRIPTION OF SOILS.

Swamp Soils.

Muck and Peat. The muck and peat soils consist largely of organic

material in various stages of decomposition, and vary in depth from 1 to

15 feet or more. The muck differs from the peat in that it contains a

STeater amount of mineral soil and the organic material which comprises

a considerable part of it is more decomposed. The peat contains com-

paratively little mineral soil and the organic matter is only partly decom-

posed. The formation and preservation of the peat is owing to the

presence of the ground water near the surface. Drainage, by lowering

the water level, brings about atmospheric oxidation and decomposition

of the peat and tends to produce a mucky soil. In areas covered by 1

to 3 feet of peaty material it has been found that after drainage and

cultivation the peat largely disappears; for the bulk of the peat is greatly

reduced by oxidation and when mixed with the undersoil forms a rich

mucky soil. In the Ottawa district the muck areas are small and in

the mapping have not been distinguished from the peat areas. Small

areas in the vicinity of Ottawa, which have been cultivated, and narrow

strips around the larger bogs are mucky in character. Peat form> the

surface soil in the greater portion of the swampy areas. Along Carp

Stream valky, the surface soil is mucky in character owing to the inclusion

in the peat of mineral soil by ONerlluw of the stream.

IVat, with included areas of muck, is distributed in areas of varying

size throughout the district. The largest area is that occupied by the

Mf-T Bleue peat bog in the eastern part of the area. Other comparati-

vely large areas occur in the southeastern part near South Gloucester

and Greely.

The surface of the peat marshes is for the most part nearly level

and the natural drainage is very deficient. Some of the small areas

occupy natural depressions which have no visible outlet but for the most

part the bogs occupy areas which are so nearly level that the natural

drainage is deficient and swampy conditions prevail. In places small
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areas of peat occur, as near Black rapids, on relatively steep slopes near

the base of a hill where springs issue. In nearly all cases the bogs have
at least a slight slope so that artificial drainage is possible.

The peat of the Mer Blcue bog, the largest of the peat areas, is under-

lain for the most part by marine clay or clay loam. The marine clay

also forms the subsoil in Carp River valley. The peaty areas in the

southeastern part of the district arc underlain chiefly by fine sand. In

places also as in the bog near Gloucester station the peat is underlain by
marl.

The peat has been largely formed by the gradual accumulation of

vegetable matter ir nips and shallow ponds and hence contains only

a small amount c ri' ,

" soil. On this account it is deficient in some
of the mineral elei. . :ry for the growth of plant life, potassium

being the element in wn.^ is likely to be most deficient. The peat

contains a large amount of nitrogen, one of the most important elements

required for the growth of plants, but the nitrojiin in f)eat is largely in a

form not available to plants. In order to render the nitrogen available

it is necessary to convert the peat, at least in part, into humus. This

is partly accomplished by drainage, cultivation, and aeration of the soil.

The process is greatly aided by liming to correct the generally acid

character of the peat and by applications of manure. \Vhere the peat

is thin and has been mixed to some extent by cultivation with the under-

lying sand or clay, or where the peaty material contain.; a sufficient

amount of mineral matter, a muck soil is produced which is usually

highly productive. Where the peat is thick it is of low agricultural value

and requires the use of fertilizers to render it productive. It has been

found that peat has in places been rendered productive by the application

of a thin top dressing of mineral soil or earth. This top dressing is most

cfTective if taken from the surface soil of fields in which leguminous

plants have been grown. This surface dressing, however, tenils to pass

downward into the peat and requires renewal from time to time.

Aeolian Soils.

IhiJie Sand. The largest areas occupied by dune sand are on the

I'.ist side of Rideau river near the Hunt club and on the west side exitnd-

ing from the vicinity of Merisale westward for several miles. Other

small areas occur in the southeastern part of the district.

The dune sand soils are of little agricultural value chiefly because,

if cultivation is attempted, the sand is likely tf) drift. In places where a

forest covering has been maintained the sand does not blow out, but where
the trees have been removed and cultivation carried on or where the

areas have been pastured too .severely, the sod originally formed under

natural conditions is destroyed and "blow outs" occur. On account of
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the prevailing westerly winds the dune sand in the Ottawa area tends to

drift towards the cast and in places, as in the vicinity of Mcrivale, is

overlapi)inK upf>n and destroying gocnl agricultural land. It has been

found that one of the most et"fecli\e means of checking the drift of the

sand is hy mixing small amounts of clay with the surface soil and planting

willows to act as a wind break.

Included under dune sand are small areas of beach sand, partly

wind blown, along the shores of lake Deschenes. The areas arc of very

small extent.

Alluvial Soils.

Fine Sund. Alluvial fine sand forms the soil in areas along the lower

portion> of Ottawa, Gatineau, and Rideau rivers. Small areas also

occur on the lowest terraces of some of the tributary streams, but these

areas are generally too small to be shown on the map.

The surface soil usually consists of reddish-brown, fine sand which is

well Inched and oxidized but contains in inost places considerable

organic material. The subsoil for the most part consists of fine sand,

but, in places, the marine clay forms the subsoil. The subsoil is somewhat

lighter in colour than the surface soil. In places the subsoil as well as

the surface soil contains considerable organic material.

The areas have all been subject to overflow by the streams during

stages of high water. During recent years the areas along Ottawa and

Gatineau ri\ers have not been subjected to Ho(k1s so often as in former

year> owing to the more eliicient control of the upper waters of these

streams.

The following table gives results, in percentages, of mechanical

analy-es of lypical samples of the soil and subsoil of the alluvial tine

sand:
Mechanical Analyses of Alluvial Fine Sand.

Sail 1
I-i!1c

gIMVcl

1

1)

(til

1

1

MiiHiitii

>,iii(l

U-.i

iMIlr

Mllfl

.V» 7

i

jViTv tini'

saiul

Silt Cl,i\

Siirf.icc . . .

Sul.Miil..

4,H<)

64-2 l(>-4

_'

0-i

River Gravel Soils.

Slovy Sand. The surface soil consists of reddish-brown or yellowish

sand rnti! iining •^tnnes and occasional l>oulders. The subsoil consists

of yellowish sand with stones and boulders. In places the soil is very

stony and contains such a small amount of fine material that it is ol
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little agricultural value. In places the sdil is gravelly rather than stony

and contains a higher percentage of fine material.

The largest area occupied by the river ^''^vci soils is in the vicinity

of the city of Hull. Other small areas occur alon^ Ottawa and

Rideau rivers in the vicinity of Ottawa. The total area is smalt, being

only about three-fourths of a square mile.

The surface of the areas occupied by this soil is usually in the form

of low ridges. Because of the relief of the surface ami the character of the

material forming the soil, the natural drainage is excessive and the soil

is easily affected by drouth.

Beach Soils.

Gravelly, Coarse Sand. The surface soil of the beach soils consists

for the most part of reddish-brown, coarse sand containing a greater or

less proportion of gravel. The subsoil consists of lighter-coloured,

coarse sand with gra\el and in places a large proportion of coarse gravel

or boulders. The soil in most places contains a low percentage of organic

material.

The beach soils occupy small areas scattered throughout the district,

tiic total area being about 2i- square miles. The surface is in the form

of low and relatively long, narrow ridges. Because of the ridged surface

and loose porous character of the material composing the soil, the natural

drainage is usually excessive and the soil is easily affected by drouth m
dry seasons.

Marine Soils.

Fine Sand. The surface soil of the marine fine sand soil consists for

the most part of reddish-brown or brown, fine sand containing in places

a small amount of gravel but generally nearly free from stones or bouUlers.

The subsoil consists of yellowish, fine sand or sandy loam generally free

from stones or boulders. In places the surface soil consists of cuarse

sand or sand, the subsoil in most places being fine sand. The surface

soil is well leached and oxidized and contains little or no lime. It is

generally low in organic matter except in the poorly drained areas and

where the content of organic matter has been maintained and increased

by proper methods of farm practice.

The fine sand areas occur throughout the district and are most wide-

spread in the southeastern portion. They have a total area of 44

J

square miles.

The surface for the most part is nearly level or gently sloping.

In places in the southeastern part of the district the natural drainage of

part of the fine sand areas is poor owing to the nearly level surface, but

over the greater part of the areas the surface is naturally drained.

Owing to the nearly level surface the soil is not so readily alTected by

drouth as the beach sand soils.
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The following table gives results, in percentages, of mechanical

analyses of typical samples of the soil and subsoil of the marine fine sand:

Mechanical Analyses of Marine Fine Sand.

S.il Fine
«ravel

Coarse
siiul

6-6
0-8
10-2
10-

1

Medium
s-ind

1,M,
2-7

^> 1

1<(.5

Kine
Nind

40-.?

25-8
7-S

Very fine

.sind

M)l
55-4

11) . ()

Silt Clay

0-8
00
1-8
1-6

6-8
5

1S.5
24 -0

20
S, viil .?()

Si, 1 Lire

Subsoil

2

71

Fine Sandy Loam. The surface soil of the marine fine sandy loam

consists for the most part of redciish-hrown or brown, fine sandy loam

generally free from stones or boulders. The subsoil consists of grey to

brown clay loam or clay. In places, the surface soil consists of fine .sand,

sandy loam, or loam which is underlain at a varying depth by clay loam

or clay. The depth of the surface sandy material is usually only a few

inches but in places is 1 to IJ feet. It usually becomes progressively

finer downwards and merges into the underlying clay loam or clay. The

subsoil becomes lij;hter in colourand finer in texture with depth and grades

into a brownish-grey or grey, sticky clay which is very retentive of mois-

ture. The soil is for the most part slightly calcareous, especially in the

subsoil portion. The content of organic matter is generally higher and

is more easily maintained than in the sandier soils.

The marine fine sandy loam occupies areas of considerable extent

throughout the district. The largest areas (Kxur in the southeastern

portion. The total area is 63j square miles.

The surface is nearly level or gently sloping, but the natural surface

drainage is generally adequate. In places, because of the heavy subsoil,

the under drainage is somewhat deficient. Owing to the nearly level

surface and fine-grained character of the soil, esix-cially in the subsoil

portion, the soil is not readily affected liy drouth. The somewhat sandy

and friable nature of the surface soil renders the soil easily worked, and

this together with its other properties makes it one of the most important

soils in the district.

.
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The following table gives results, in percentages, of meihanica!

analyses of typical samples of the soil and subsoil of the marine fine

sandy loam:

Mechanical Analyses of Marine Fine Sandy Loam.

Soil Fine
jjravel

Coarse
saiiil

Medium
|

sand
1

Fine
santl

Very fine

sand
Silt Clay

Surface
Subsoil

2()
0-3 •M

7-1
j

.iO-5

5-

9

19 1

3

27(1
37-0

6-8
50-3

Clay Loam and Clay. The surface soil of the marine clay loam and

clay consists of greyish-brown to dark brown clay loam or clay generally

free from stones or boulders. The subsoil consists of grey to brown clay

which becomes lighter in colour and finer in texture in the lower portion.

The results of mechanical analyses of several samples of the surface

soil show that it usually contains from 28 to 35 per cent of clay with a

large percentage of silt. Hence the soil varies between a clay loam and a

clay the distinction between which cannot readily be detected in the

field. In places the surface soil contains as high as 45 per cent of clay.

These areas arc confined chiefly to the lower terraces along Ottawa river.

In general the surface soil is not an especially heavy clay soil and usually

contains a sufficient amount of silt and fine sand to render it somewhat

friable when dry, but it is sticky when wet. The subsoil contains a

higher percentage of clay than the surface soil and is very stirk\- when

wet and highly retentive of moisture. The subsoil is remarkably uni-

form in its fine-grained character and in the small amount of material

coarser than silt or clay which it contains. The soil is slightly calcareous,

especially in the subsoil portion which usually contains from 1 to i ikt

cent of lime, the surface soil containing somewhat less.

The marine clay loam ar.'l clay are the most extensive soils in the

district. Large areas occur along Gatineau and Ottawa rivers, in the

northwest part near Breckenridge, and in the southern part along Ride;ui

river. Smaller areas also occur throughout the district. The total area

is 105 square miles.

The surface is nearly level oi gently sloping, except where treiichcl

by stream valleys. In places the general even surface is interrupted

by terraces. The surface for the most part has a slight sIoih- and the

natural surface drainage is adequate, but, in places, owing to the very

slight surface slopes and absence of stream valleys, the surface drainage

is poor. Owing to the slight surface slojx^s and fine-grained and only

slightly |)er\ iuu^ character of these soil:., esix-cially in the subsoil portions,

the under drainage is generally somewhat deficient.
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The marine clay loam and clay soils arc the most important in the

district. They are naturally more hij;hly productive than the liRhter

soils but are more dilVicult to wsirk and can !)e worked with Ix'st results

only within limited periods of time. If worked when too wet the soil

tends to puddle or run together forming,' clods. If the soil is worked

when too dry, clods tend to form by baking. Hence the clay loam

anil clay soils can only be worki-d to best a<lvantage when the soil is

neither too wet nor too dry. The physical condition and working ciual-

ities of the heavy soils are greatly improved by liming and oy increasing

the organic matter content, which tend to promote granulation of the

soil, and by under drainage.

The following table gives results, in percentages, of mechanical

analyses of typical samples of the soil and subsoil of the marine clay loam

and clay.

Mechanical Analyses of Marine Clay Loam and Clay.

Description Fine Coarse Meilium Fine Wry fine Silt Clav
gravel sanil saml s.inil s.in(l

Surf.ire soil 1-7 2-lt 2(1 .S.4 l()-4 43-7 2S-7
Sul)s<u! (14 0-6 t-.' .s-s 1>S 44 (1 3,sn
Surface soil IS 41 ,<-S 3-4 S.,i 37 (1 41-4
Subsoil (IS 31 3-5 31 S-S M,l 44-4

Glacial Till Soils.

Shale Loom. The surface soil of the areas mapped as shale loam

consists, for the most part, of brown or dark brown loam containing in

places small amounts of stones and boulders, and is underlain, at varying

depths, by partly disintegrated shale or limestone. In places the depth

of soil over the bedrock is only a few inches and usually does not exceed

2 feet. In the areas underlain by limestone, the bedrock is usually

somewhat disintegrated and fragments of the rock are more or less mixed

with the soil which is thus partly composed of disintegrated portions of

the bedrock and partly of drift materials. In the areas underlain by

shale, small fragments of the shale, in places, frirm a large part of the

soil. Where the soil is of sufficient thickness and the underlying rock

is somewhat decomposed the soil is usually highly productive. In small

areas east of the city of Ottawa the surface soil is heavier and is underlain

by a stiff waxy clay formed by the disintegration of the underlying shale.

The subsoil is only slightly pervious to water and requires artificial

drainage to make the soil pr"--liictive In small areas also sandstone or

sandy shale underlie the surface soils. In these areas the soil is of little

value. As a whole the soils are affected by the nearness to the surface

J
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of the bedrock and tend to bo droiii;hty in dry seasons. They are most
)ro<liirtive where underlain by di-inleKrated shale or liniestcjne.

The lOtal area occupied by shale loam is 35} square miles.

Stony Loam. The -urface soil of the stony l<jum consist.s for the most
part of brown loam containinK considerable (|uantities of stones and
boulders underlain by stony loam or bedrock. The areas are usually
too stony to be of value for aKricultural [uirposo i'Xce|U for Krazing,
and are l)est adapted for the cultivation of forest growth. Small area.s

in the vicinity of the city of (Jttawa from winch the gnater part of the
stones and boulders have been removed have been brought under cultiv-
ation but the greater part of the areas forms "waste land."

The total area occupied by the stony loam is 3J s(|uare miles.

Gravelly Fine Sandy Loam. The surface soil of the p-avelly fine

sandy loam of the glacial till consists for the most part of greyish-brown
to dark brown, fine, sandy loam containing varying amounts of gravel,
stones, and bouUlers but usually not in sufficient amount to seriously
interfere with agriculture. The subsoil consists of grev to greyish-
brown, compact, fine, sandy loam containing stones and lK)ulders in vary-
ing amounts. In places the surface soil is nearly free from stones and
approaches in general character the marine clay loam soil but is generally
more friable and contains less clay. The till soils throughout the area,
except in the northern portion, in the upland area usually contain large
quantities of limestone and are the most highly calcareous soils of the
district. In places a thin covering of marine sand occupies the surface
and the surface soil is sand or sandy loam.

The areas occupied by the giavelly fine sandy loam of the glacial

till occur scattered throughout the greater part of the district. The
total area is 30| square miles.

The surface for the most part is slightly rolling or sloping, i.i places
low ridges or irregularly-shaped hills occur, but the relief is generally
low. Over the greater part of the areas the surface is naturally drained
and artificial drainage is not required except rarely where small basin-
shaped depressions occur.

The following table gives results, in percentages, of mechanical
analyses of typical samples of the soil and subsoil of the gravelly fine

sandy loam of the glacial till.

Mechanical Analyses of Gravelly Fine Sandy Loam.

Soil Fitif

;;r,ivcl

t'otirsf

s.ind

.Mwliuiii

s,inf|

rino
sand

\'ery lini-

sand
Silt flay

Surface IS
Of)

2-4 3-,?

2-5
27-0
21

29-9
.?6-8

24-2

240
11-.?

12-.S
Suijsoil
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Fluvmlacial Sand and Gravel Soils.

Gravelly Sandy Loam. The surlacc soil of the fluvioRlacial sand

an<l Kravcl soils consists. f.>r the most part, of yellow.sh to redd.sh-

brown sandy loam containing a considerable proportion o fine to coarse

gravel with some boulders. The subsoil consists of ye low.sh or grey

sandy loam containing varying amounts of gravel an. boulders. In

place* the surface has a thin covering of marine sand and the soil varies

from sand to sandy loam. In places also the subsoil is variable but is

usually somewhat finer and -ore compact than the surface s<,il.
1
he

surface soil is well oxidized and leached and contains little or no lime

but the subsoil is usually calcareous. Thesoil is. for the mo.,t part low

in organic matter, the maintenance of which is difficult on account of the

loose open structure of thesoil.
j i .,„„i„

Ihe gravelly sandy loam area are small and are confined large y

to the southeastern part of the district. They have a total area of 5,

squai^ji es.^^^

for the most part is sloping or uneven and is naturally

well-drain«l. Owing to the relief and open porous character of much ot

the material the soil, in places, tends to be excessively drained and .

easily affected by drouth. Where the subsoil is -nore compact and

consists of finer material the soil is not so readily affected by drouth.

Brick and Tile Clays.

The marine clays of the Ottawa district are used for the manu-

facture, by the soft mud process, of common red brick. They have a ..,

be-en used in the manufacture of Portland cement at the works of tl,.

Canada Cement Company near Hull. Quebec. Brick., are manufactur.l

at several brickyards in the vicinity of Ottawa and Hu 1. 1 wo b uk-

yard. are located near Hull. ..ne along the Chelsea .ad north of Hull

and the other n.,rth of the Aylmer r.ad near Br view. Three .uv

locate! near Ottawa, one south of Rickau river ne , 5. hngs Bridge u„l

two close together < n the west side of Rideau .nal near Hogsb.uk.

?h . dav deposit and meth.xl of manufacture of the brick at the bru k-

vard on theVhelsea road have been described by J. Kee.e in the r.

iiminarv report on the clay and shale deposit- of the province of Q.u hu .

Jmoir 04 Geol. Surv.. Can.. Ottawa, page 5.-.. The clay deposits an, 1

nieth.Kl of manufacture of the brick at the brickyards near " tawa .-

been describe bv M. B. Baker in the Keport of the Bureau of Muk

1906. vol. XV. part H. "Clay and the clay industry of Ontario, pp.

^^'^\
..osits of marine clay xs hi.h can be utilised fur the mannfartur. ...

common brick and field drain tile are of widespre..d cKcurrence in t.

Ottawa district. Their distribution is shown on the map which acuim
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paniis this roport. Their KtniTal rharactci is very similar in most of the
Bectionstx(X)M(l. Tht- upixr ixirtion, usually to a depth of 5 to 10 feet,

consists of a uniformly fine-Kralned, pl.istii- riay. the top 1 to 3 leet

being somewhat oxidized. In places the iipix-r clay is overlain by a
greater or less thickness of sand. The upfur clay is underlain by 2
to 10 feet and in places by a greater thickness of >andy clay or sand and
^ilt which passes downwards into blue siity clay usually of considerable
thickness. The three cla>s are referrefl to by the brickmakers as the
strong, the mild, and the blue. The upjKr "strong" clay is too uni-
formly fine-grained and plastic to Ix- utilized alone for the manufacture
of brick and a mixture of the three clays is commonly usihI or the upper
clay is mixed with sand. The marine clays burn to a red brick. They
are impure and readily fusible, so that mo higher grade of structural
wares than common brick or field drain tile can Ix- made from them.

Numerous localities at which the clays are available for the manu-
facture of brick and tile occur in the Ottawa district. The following
is a re[K)rt by J. Keele of this department on a typical sample of the upper
clay from one locality at the foot of Graham bay. At this locality 5

to 10 feet of the upper strong clay is exposed and is underlain by the
lower silty clay.

"Lab. Xo. 387. Grey clay from section at Graham bay, | mile east

of mouth of Stillwater creek and U miles southwest of Boat Club wharf
at Britannia. This material requires M) per cent water to bring it to the
Ixst working consistency, and in this condition is very plastic and smooth,
inclined to be pasty, but otherwise has gocnl working qualities. This
clay must be dried slowly after moulding to prevent it from cracking.
The shrinkage in drying is excessive, being about 10 [x>r cent, but the
addition of sand would reduce this, and al.so help in drying. When
burned to cone 010 the clay has a gorxl red Cf)lour and h.ird b(xly, with
an absorption of 15 per cent. If burned to cone 06 a better red colour
and harder body is obtainixl, but the shrinkage is increased. If burned
to still higher tempe-raturf the shrinkage becomes excessive and the
m,iterial overfired and probably softened. This clay is suitable for the

manufiicture of common buiUIing brick or field drain tile. In pr.ictice,

it will Ix- necessary to add from 20 to .SO per cent sand. The commercial
limits of burning vary between cone 010 and 07 (1742 to 1850 degrees
F)."

Sands and Gravels.

Sands and gravels used for ballast anil for \arious structural purposes
occur in the river gra\el and allu\ ial deposits along Ottawa ri\er and in

the beach, marine sand and tli,!\ ioi;!aci;iI dejM'sits at various pl.ices

throughout the district. The largest ballast pit in the di.^trict is that
worked by the Canadian Northern railway near Bowcsville. At this

«
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luiality thf ,ip!HT 1 I.) 4 fii't of thu (kiK.>it i> roniiiosi<l of iiiarim- san.ls

and ,rav«' I uravil Ininn mostly loarM- and containmn in places

largc'bouUi -. rill- niarim- Kravti- are underlain bv ..mds and gravels

of ll iviogla. 1 .1 -^in which are extremely variable in character. The

prtaier pan "1 '' deposit con-ists of fine to coarse saiid. In places

J: ri(;iiKir

bouli • r I

Rrax.l i ..

are irrii t

by a nrv

form ih.

Bowes\ i' .

to OCCJ' II.

shajH'd hJ
which, '<:

lar^eb' '

chittly ot

small diji

San.'.

lenses of gravel (Hiiir and. occasionally, ma-M> of

• .lay, and boulders. In places, al.-o. coarse to tine

n- lerable p.irl ol the deposit but the gravel .Uposit-

,:, .'uited. Materi.il of this M'TTal 'h.iractt r. overlain

thickness of marine sands and graveU .ippe.irs to

t of the riiige extending soutlie.r-tw.ird t om near

r large leiM)-ii of t;ravels of similar origin are km >wii

ly. in the (a.-e of the irregt.i irly-

„ h, It .n (..itineau river near Wright's bridge.

;,,
. ; .• a few small test pits, apfwar t-i be compo-.d

,„| ^,
1. A large diposit ot river gravtl- compo-ed

, ry CO • '\el occurs in the city of Hull, and nuni.rou-

,t- ,,t 1 :.,,.- . igin occur throughout the di-trict.

u-ed for Nari .us structural purposes are obtained chiefly

from th( marine sand^ wii.li are found in large quantity, and are ea-y

of acce- iloMU the east bank of Ri.leau river between Rideau junction

and Hla< W ...pi.ls. The~e sands are y.llowish or y. )lowish-grey m colour

and in places contain numerous fossil shells. Sands an- also obtained,

as ,t the -an<l pits south of Rideau rivir one-fourth mile east of Bank

-treet. Ottawa, and at various localities in the district, from the fluvio-

glacial -..luls which are hi pl.ues overlain by a small thickness of bould. r

cl.iv The-e sands are soniewh.it v.iri.ible in - haracter, v.irying fn.ni

.„.,r-c t., tine, and ,in- usually grey in . -l, .r. San.l i.. also obt.uiu.l

from tlu- alluvial s.tnd deposit- on tlu- i-l.ind- .md sand bars of the lowc r

portion ,,f Ottaw.i river. TIu-m' s.mds ..re more uniformly fine-gram. <l

than the sand- <if the other depo-its.
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INDEX.

A.

A«">lian fn'iU

Alluvial sand
" wils

A41uvium
Amitiule

Ami, MM
AnalyHf, itiethanical, of alluvial fine unds

" ' ' gravflly, fine, s;iiuly loam
" » . ,„;,fif,e rl.iy loam and cl.iy
" « - marine finr »and

• " " sandy loa.

-', 2S,

Anrep. ^

Area
Astartf (ompri' ^a Mont

Pagi
4t
24
42
J4
S

M
42
47
46
44
«5

J5
I

28

Baker, M. B
Keach soils

B<arhe»
BihlioRraphy
Blarlc rapidi
BorinRS, well

Boulder day. See till.

* ridges

Bowesville
Brick
Brickyards
Brdgger, \V. C
BurlinK, I.. D

15, 17, 32

48
4^
H

i

21, 41

V), 2(1

2
4'»

I, 48
4«
3»
8

Canada Cement Company
Canadian Northern railway

" Pacific Railway bridge.
Capelin (Mallotus)
Carp river

Chalmers, R
Champlain clays

" " source of
' (marine) deposits. . . .

" organic remains
* sands
" sea

Chaudierc falls

Chelsea brook
Chipmunk fossil

Clay
" loam and clay
" marine

Clays, brick and tile
' Champlain
" colour of
" Leda
" lower

Clays, upper
Climate
Coleman, A. P

48
49
25

2, 25
l'», 40

2, .U
2

32
16
2S

2. 22

, 11, 12

5,8
6

25
7

45
19
48
18
22

18, 28
20

22. 49
28

3
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Page
Concretions. See nodules.
Constance lake 6, 20
Cotius
Cuestas
Cylichna alba Brown.

2, 2.S

7

28

Daly, R. A 31
Davis, C. A J6
Dawson, J. \V 18, 23, 28

" W 2
Dc ( Tfir,

(
'.erard 2 17

Delta siinds '24
De-chrnes lake 6, 21

,

35, 42
Drainage 5

" pre-Glacial 8
Dune sands 41
Dunes ' ^ . 34, 41

E.

Kast Tenipleton
Ells, R. W
Krosion
Escarpments, Palapozoic

" Pre-Cambrian

.

24
2, 2.'!, 35

. . 7, 32
8
8

Fairy lake
Falls

Faults
Fluvial deposits
Fluvioglacial sand and gravel soils.

" siinds and gravels
Fossil fish.

8

7, 14, 21

12

48
14
25

shells 25
fossils 2, 24, 33, 36

" marine 15,25

G.
Gatlneau point

" river S, 8, 14, 19, 22, 24, 25,
( .I'ctlojfy, general
(ilacial dejiosits

" till soils

'laii.ition, st.ige of
( •l.U'ilTs

CiliiuicsKT slat ••in

('r.ili.ini h.iy

tlravcls.

tluvioglacial
" river

C;reely

Greens trifk 2, 6, 13, 21, 22, 25,

lleinliH k Like.

lIoKan, 1'
.

.

Hull

Sc'e Mackay lake.

II.

Ire niiivenieiiis, directions of.

Ice-sheets

Isostacy

34
42 45

11

12
46
16
11

35
21 4'»

1, 4')

It

33
4(1

26, >')

19

43, SO

16

t>, II

31
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I'AC.K

Jock river 8, 19

Kamis .

Koulf. I

" rt'IMirt by.
Kindlf, K. M
KinKsimr

laki-

mountain

12, 16

48
49
8
17
9

2, 5

L.

l.aliradorian ula'.icr

LacuMrinc ili'ixjsits

!Kinils . .

.

Lakts
Lcatny lake

Leila clay

Loam, I lay
" fine, sandy
" uravclly. Sine, sandy.
" " siindy.
" shale
" stony

Local ion

Lowland
Lump-sucker (.Cycloptirus)

.

11

12

24
<),

25

2, 18, 28
45
44
47
48
46
47

I

4, 7

2

M.

Markay lake. ,

.'>.

Macoma Haithic^ 26,

l.in

" calc'.irea
'• " (hcnin

Malloliis

M.irini' driK)>its. St C hanipt.iin.
•'

Hiil-

Marl
Mir liliiir iK'.it Uii; .

Moraine, ^;round

Mur.iinis, ii'rniiii.d

Muck ,

Mvtiliis i-duli'^

- lin

2K. .',i

27, M)
2'>

>(>. 11
2.S, 2S

2, 25

1«,

12

14
4(1

M\
.«)

Natira alVmis
" (.mil

Neptunea disiKCta l.in

Noduli's
" i'oniTi'tionar\" , .

.

Nuciila tennis .Moiil

N\slnini, I'.

26
25, 2S

2(1, JS
2')

2, 25

25, 2S
.*5

(>.

drle.ins «l.ilion

()s< illaliciiw III si'.l-le\el

Ottawa liriikyard
" river 5, 8, l'», .?.?, J4, 42,

" valley

25
28
26

4.?. 4^

7, in
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P.

Parliament hill

Peat
" marshes

Peerless hrickyards.
Penck, Mr
I'hysiial features

" iiioile of ori);in

I'leistocene (le|)Osits

Plunge jHKiis

Port la tulia
"

arctica
Portlanclia arctica (Iray (-I.etia jjlacialis). . . . .

n r- ,
*'^'o'>'''») arctica Gray = (I.eda glacialis)

.

Prc-Cambrian
Pre-t'.lacial Lind surface ........
Prc\ ious work

Recent deposits.
Relief

R.

Rideau ri^^er. ....... 6, 8, 13, 19, 21, 23, 24. 34, 41, 42,
section along

Ripple-marks
River gravel soils.

gravels

sands

Siind, alluvial
" lieach
" dune
" fine
" gravelly, coarse,

stony
.

S.

Sands
" and gravels
" delta
" ( haniplain
" fluvioglai ial

" lacustrine
" river

Siixicava rugosa
" Lin

"
" var. Arctica

" sanfls .

Scarp, Pr(-( .iriihri.in

Section .iloii^; Kiih au river
Sha'f, loan]

Shoreline, nurinc
Silt

Soils '.'..'".

" acolian
" illuvi,il

" l-eai h
. .

..'.'"'

" ch.ir.irier of,

,

" fl.is^ihi.ition of, .

.

" des< riplion of
" rlistriliiitio;i of .

" (luvioBl.icial .saiid and gravel.
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